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MURRAY GRADS TO IDRE PRESIDES AT
HEAR DR. HUTCHINS SCIENCE MEETING
AT RICHMOND, KY.
Former Berea Chief,~=========:
Louisville Pastor
To Speak

Fuller Solicits
Eaatern Teache rs College
Cooperation of
Host to Ke ntucky
Academy
Student Body
Murray
State week
Col-' ill;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~ IDR. PENNEBAKER IS
graduation

•

~

Speakers
!or
lege's
spring
will be Dr. WilHam J. Hutchins
and Dr. Charles Wells, accori!ling
to announcement of the college j!X·
ceutive secretary.
D1·. HuU:hins, tonner president or
Berea College and father of the
present president and of the Uni•
versity of Chicago president. will
f peak. at the baccalaureate services
in the oollegt' auditorium June l
at 3 p. m. At present Dr. Hutchlnl! Ia; acling in an advisory capacity for the Danforth Foundation
ot Louisville.
Dr. Wells will speak at the com·
mencement exercises June :r In the
college auditorium at 10 a. m. He
Is pal!tor of the Fourth Avenue
Presbyterian Church of LouisvJUe.
His subject will be "Spiritually
Understanding a Disordered
World".
Applicants tor aegrees to be
granted at commencement this
spring total 65 thus rar with more
expected soon. This number wlll
swell the 1509 total Mul·ray State
grs d ua t es o f th
e pas t ·
~" ta
1
Tl Jose wh 0 ...... ve app r~"'
"--u ""'
r
nnd the degrees they will receive
are as tol lows:
BS DEGREE S :
Albert Bar kl ey A d ams, P uryear,
Tenn.; Charles Joe Baker, Green·
field, Tenn.; Joseph LloydiBanken,
Owensboro; James Ram.iz Barkett,
Murray; Desiree Murrelle Blalock,
Murray; Joe Owen Brown, Danville: Edward Alexander Chupa.
Lorain, Ohio; May Boaz Cocke,
Wlckllffe: Walter Lewis Drake,
Jr., MurTay; Desiree Jeffrey Fair,
Murray; Georgia Juarez Furgerson,
Murray; Thelma Browning Gilman,
Louisville: Vlt·ginla Mae Grant.
Murray; Harry Ellsworth Haney,
McKenzie, Tenn.; Sydney Byron
Ilolloway. Kuttawa; Virginia Ann
Miller, Hate!;
Ampless Letc"'her
Moore, Mortonvllle; Butler Eu·
gene McGarvey, Paducah; Loris
"'" Nell OiJUand, MUl'l'tly; Cllu·(:nce
HeTU"y Perry, Murray: Wllllam
Franklin Pollard, Murray; lnda
Lou Pryor, Arlington; William
Shelton Rawls, Mayfield; Tennie
Wilson Rogers, Lynn Grove; Mary
Louis(' Simpson, LaCenter; Mary
Louise Sumner, Cadiz; Anna Lee
Terry, Bardwell: Wllliam Louis
Walters. Paducah; Jimmie Avis
Webb, Bardwell: James Raymond
Woodall, Memphis, Tenn.; WilHam
Thomas Wray, TiptonviUe, Tenn.;
Nell Wright, Bruceton, Tenn.; Jack
Maddox Belote, Mayfield; Julia Jetfrey Greenfield, Hardin; Leslie McKeel, Rector, Ark.; Dorothy Kath·
ryn ShUltz. Murray; Carl Allred
Steffin. Shawano, Wis..
BA DEGREES:
Shil'ley M. Castle. Waynesburg;
James HarriSon Copeland, Bardwell; Dewey Henson Jones, Ben·
ton; Charlotte Virginia Owen, Mur·
rny; Al.!red Vorace Tynes, Paris,
Tenn.; Virginia Jane Coleman,
Paducah; James Coleman Hart,
Murray; Eleanor Oury Gamn, Murrny.
""'
BS IN HOME ECONOimCS
Lucille Kemp, Dalton: Ethel
Roberta Morrow, LaCcnter; Dixie
Fore!rt Myers, Paducah; Maida
Roberta Ray, Mayfield; Dorothy
,Nell Stark Outland, Kirksey: Frances Pauline Waggt'ner, Crutchfield;
Nedra Bayne Vannoy Wear, EarlIngton.
BACJIELOR OF 1\olUS IC
EDUC ATION
Ruth Marine Barnhill, Madisonville; J\.1ary Alva EUiston, Bardwell; Mlll'y Anna Jenkins. Greenville: John Edwin Prichard, Chfcago, I!l,; Anna Merle Quirey, Clay;
Mary Elizabeth Roberts, Murray;
Jane Sexton. Murray; Sybll Ocllne
Swann, Lynn Grove: Katie Dian
Cosl. Paducah; Albert Jack Herpy,
Ashtabula, Ohio; Walter PershlnJ
N11nce, Dixon: Claire Margarette
Tshlilm, Louisvl!le.
Nine student!) completed their
courses in Februory and will receive their degrees along with the
June graduates. · Those students
are:
JameS Haold Johnson, Clay, BS:
Samuel Clyde Jones, Murray, BS:
James Goeble Juett, Wicklil!e,
BS; Angie Mary McNutt, Murray,
BS in Home Economics: VIrginia
Madeline Odie, Camden, Tenn., BA;
Mary Julia Parks, Puryear, Tenn.,
BA; Louis Charles Ryan, Murray,
BS: Harry Doufi{ins Williams, MadifJonville, BS: Joseph Snead CUU,
Obion, Tenn., It S.
R

,

AJJ.Opponent
Two Murray player!, Bob Salmons an~ !Jeslie McKeel, were
named on the All-Opponent
quintet selected by Mia. Delta,
official student newspaper ot
Delta State, Cleveland, Miss.

b

ELECTED PRESIDENT

I

ROGER F ULLER

Dr. Charles Hire, head of the
physical science department of Murray State College, presided over
the annual meeting of the Kentucky Academy ot Science, ot which
he Is president, during a 2-day session at Eastern State Teacher• ColIeee, Richmond. Ky., April 25-2fl.
Dr. G. B. Pennebaker, !onner
member o! the Murray faculty and
now biology professor at Morehead
State Teachers College, was elected
president o! the academy tor the
eoming year, sutteedina Dr. Hire.
Other officers elected were: J. T.
Skinner, Western, vice-president;
Al!red Brauer, UK, secretary; W.
J. Moore, Eastern, treasurer; A. R.
Middleton, University of Louisville,
representative to the American
Academy for the Advancement of
Science; Anna A. Schnleb, Eastel'Il,
counselor for the Kentucky Junior
Academy.
Representatives from the follow·
lng '""l)tutions took ""rt in the
....
..,...
p<O-om:
University ot Kentucky,
...
University of LouiiiVille, Morehead,
..,...an•ylvonio, Ashland Junior Coi••
leg,, MWToy, Kentucky W..teyon,
Western, Berea, and Louisville As·
tronomical Society.

Roger Fuller, !rom Cal·routon,
Ky., recently elected president o!
Student Ortani~tion of Murray
State College, has outlined some of
hls views on the leaedrship he
should accomplish while In office.
"I should like more than anything else to get students uni ted so
the Student Organiz.ation will really amount to something ratl\er than
Ralph Monger, Knoxville. Tenn.,
exist, because without the coopera- cha.lnnan of the Tennessee Comtion of the students It will be rnlttee on Cancer Control, addreupowerless'", stated Mr. Fuller. This ed the general session Friday.
will be his main objective through"Planning Now for a Poat-War
out the tenure ot office, he said.
Slump" was the subject discussed
Elaborating upon this theme, he at the dinner meeting by Joseph
added, "I hope that everyone will L. Fisher. Indianapolis, Ind., as·
reali.:r:e the Student Organization is sistant research technician tor the
theirs, and the more they help fourth region ot the National Rethe more they wl\1 get done."
sources Planning Board.
- - - - - - - ' ' - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : __ _ _ _ _ __

Chaff Under Collar Causes
Dr. Nash to F'inish College
Has No Fears of
Number 13m
His Life
By VIRGINIA CABLE
"My life has been greatly lnlluenced by the fad that things just
seem to happen to me. often without any planning on my part," Dr.
William G. Nash, dean of Murray
State College. stated ln an interview with the Colle!l:e News to·
day.
Believe It or not. our new dean
-was born on the JSth <Sunday
though); graduated !rom high
school Friday, June 13, 1913, at
the age o! 13; there were 13 In
the class. Dr. Nash has no fears
for the number 13; he spent his
time in the hospital recently in
room 13 and often stays on floor
IS in hotels.
In fact, Dr. Nash probably would
never have met the future Mrs.
Nash except for a last minute
change In vacation plans. The
sudden illness of the wife of a
friend prevented his leaving with
that friend on a proposed vacation
trip to Virginia Beach on the
tlay planned. However. plans were
made with another friend to leave
several days earlier than was at
tirst planned. The very first person Dean Nosh 1net when he ar·
rived at Virginia Beach was the
girl who was tb become his wife.
As was later verified, the ruture
Mrs. Nnsh would have been tone
trom Virginia Beach by the day
Dr. Nash would have arrived, had
destiny not Intervened.
"The real reason I tinlshed College was purely accidental", Dr.
Nash stated. The first World War
had been declared as Dr. Nash
was just ready !or his junior year
in college; and as most of the
future educator's classmates had
be~m drafted. Dr. Nash had not
quite decided whether or not tie
would enjoy college under the
circumstances. It was due to a
rather trying experience at wheat
threshing that he definitely made
up his mind.
Helplnr Thresh
On the day before college opened. and the hottest day of the
year, Dr. Nash was helpinJ on the
!arm, tryins to finish up the
thre~hing so the thresher could go
on to the next !ann. The wind
was blowing in such a way that
Uie t:haff blew down Dean Nash's
shirt collar.
To make matters
worse, the negro driver always
beat him to the side ot the wagon
!rom which the chaff blew.
The negro always got to the
side where there was no chaff,
and Dean Nash was the recipient
ot all the uncomfortable drift ot

chal'r.
"That negro driver doesn't know
it. but he had a great deal to do
with my going to college", Dean
N as h sa ld smt·ung1y.
"! u.-...
"""v• th• t•om In!"
., t''""' bo<n
after everything was finished at
dusk," Dr1 Nash concluded.
"I
walked into the house and told
Father that I was going back to
college. That day just put me
through; and that chaff under my
collar-I finished college".
Away on vacation one summer,
Dr. Nash had been receiving calls
at his home tor about a week
from the American Consulate In
New York, offering him a teMhing position in. Robert College.
Berult. Syria. Had hfl been at
home, Dean Nash would probably
have accepted the position, and his
life story would have read dl!·
terently, for a revolution occurred
shortly afterward In the little
town of Berult, Syria, which
proved to be a serious uprising.
Soon afterward, Murray's dean ac·
-• a "-'
~cep .,....
pu=t Ion at ....,.orgetown
'
CoHege,
wbere he taught !or 21
-

Dr. Crabb R eads
Essay on
Plttm Springs
1

' -n- ,. - A.- L.- C-,b-b, -,, - p,-obo...J
dyl
CoU~e, in a special chape_l program, Frid11y, April 25. read to the
student body an essay entitled,
"The Red Letter Day".
In this original piece ot writing,
thJs lover ot music and sound presented a picture o! the old school,
''Plum Springs'', and the big drcua comln& to town.
In harmony with the speaker's
admiration !or music, at the beginning of the program the girls'
quartet sana "Mother Goose's
Featherbed". Memb~s of the quartet were Misses Thelma Marcum,
Odine Swann, Kathleen Winter,
and Julla Gilliam.
Dr. James H. Richmond, president, presided in chapel, making
announcements and presenting t he
speaker. Tribute was paid to the
editors tor the excellent work they
did on the annual.

DINNER IS PLANNED
FOR TKA PLEDGES
Va rsity Debaters Will Re ceive
Letters, K eys, CerUIIaa.tes
Or Membership

NYA DORMITORY DEDICATED MAY 1
IN RECOGNITION OF WARREN SWANN
98 Boys Reside
in New Swann
Dormitory

He Believed in Youth!

Portrait Is Unveiled
After Program
May l
I
PEEL SPEAKS
FOR JOHNSO~

by Byron Goodloe
The MurTay NYA Resident Project waa [irst begun in the fall of
1938 with an enrollment of approximately 50 boys and 50 girls.
The girls have always stayed' In
the college dormitory, Wells Hall;
but the boys have been moved
from place to place. They first
resided In boarding houses and
later moved to the old CCC t:amp
on the Murray-Hazel hiihway.
This summer they ngaln moved
into boarding houses and when
the fall term started they were
moved into the llttle gymnasium
at the Carr Health building. When
the new dorm was finished they
were moved into it.
At present the new dorm holds
&8 boys and two supervisors. The
re~ of the boys on the project
stay at private homes. When the
project was :first begun there w!IS
only one vocation for them to
choose-the girls took !1€-wing, arts
and crafts, and the boys took agriculture.
Now the project has
several work units among which
are joumalism and clerical, radio,
eeramlcs, agriculture, construction,
maintenance. woodwork, sewing,
art!; and crafts, and weaving.
(Continued on Page 6)

A speech dinner to follow the
initiation of the pledges to Tau
Kappa Alpha, national honorary
speech fraternity, has been planned.
according to. Prof. A. C. LaFollette,
speech instructor and debate coach
at Murray State College. The exact.
time has not been selected, he stated today.
As the final event tor the forensic year, the 1940-41 debate letters
will be awarded the varsity debaters, and new members of Tau Kappa Alpha will be formally Inducted into the fraternity, They will be
awarded their keys and certu~cates
ol membership and presented with
the Murray charter ot Tau Kappa
Alpha.
Traveling 3,000 miles this year
and enllerina J49 debates. with
The Sigma Alpha Iota Women's
teams rangi",,.
" frnm
Cali!,.,rnia
to
Music
fraternity. at Murray
Sta.t•
"
..
rma1 inlt
Ohio and !rom Wisconsin to norl ~ College, held 1 ts Into
Iada, the Munay debaten. SDM:~,!ion Saturday, April 26·
acboola as Non Dame, Lolllslar.ra
Tbe following g.lrill were 1orma1State, Baylor, Dayton, Alabama, ly Initiated Sunday into the !ra·
Indiana. Duke, and others.
-ternity: Joyce Hill. Harrbburg,
To make more extensive trips m., Carol Land. Enfield. IlL: Milnext year has been planned by the dred
Kolb,
Paducah;
Martha
otfictali
Shultz, Hartford; Jeanne NaU,
The members of the varsity team Martln, Tenn.; Margaret Claek,
thl s year were as fo11ows: Ray Mo- M ay fl eld : F ranees Sle dd , Murr a Y·,
field, Rayburn Watkins, BUI Lip- Dorothy Street, Cadiz; Ruth Barn·
ford, Willlam Allen, Adron Whip; hill, Madisonville; Douglas Mitchpie, Ralph Crouch, Wells Lovett, ell, Wuhington, D. C.: Mayme
and Winllton Starks.
Ryan, Murray; Phyllis Dickinson,
Taylorville, IlL; Potuline Morgan,
Salem; Mary K. Lawrence. BrewS
ers; Nancy Alellander, Murray;
r.oulse Putnam, Murray; Ruth
Armstrong, Madisonville; Martha
May 23 has been set as the
Finley, Paducah; and Anne M.
date tor the Junior Prom to be Quirey, Clay.
held in the Carr Health BuildA banquet bonol'ing the new
Ins at Murray State College, acmembers was given Sunday night
cording to Don Turcotte, pres!- at the National Hotel. The rettrdent o! the junior class.
ing president, Katie Cost, greeted
Miss Dollye McAlister, Paris, the new members and bade fareTenn., will be crowned Prom well to the old ones, and Mary
Queen at that time with Miss K. Lawrence, president of pledges,
Kathleen Winter, Fulton, as also addressed the group. "True
mald-ot-honor. Miss Rema Long, Friendship" was Professor Price
and Miss Mary Kathrine Mc:Clel- Doyle's topic. Graduating memIan. Lewisburg, will be her atbers of the tn~ternity were also
•called upon to give short ~~ches.
..,nd ants.
.. ~~
Music will be furnished by
In June all the remaining charter

To the memory of Warren Stan•
ley Swann, the recently completed
NY A men's dormitory was dedi·

cated In a formal program here
Thursday afternoon, May 1. .Followine: the program In the audl·
torlum, a portrait or Mr. Swann,
donated by Mrs. Swann and son
William Gatlin, was unveiled In
the reception room of tho dormi ..
tory.
Stewart Campbell, eastern reg.
!anal diredor of the NYA. Cleveland, Ohio, delivered the principal

address, speaking In the absence
of Aub~y Williams, national dl·
rector, Washington, D. C. ZellneJ'
Peel, Maytleld, Ky.., represented
Governor Jobllllon, who was unable
to attend because of other arrangements.

Robert K. Salyers, state NY A

director, Louisville, and Mr. Peel
made the formal presentatlon ot

Warren Stanley Swann
='--------

Streamlined Events and Military
Background to Be Featured in
Physical Education Carnival Here

s·tgma AI Pha I Qta

SCHOLARSIDP TO
BE AWARDED BY
RELATIONS CLUB

The Physicnl Education Carnival

Committee Is Appointed To
Select Junior for
with streamlined events and a milHonor
Jtary background, according to

Initiates Members

M

C

tor 1941 is to be presented May 16

23 I D

ay
ate
for Junior Prom

Fritz Weber, director.
The gymnasium has been ch osen BASKETBALL TOURNEY
as the site ror the carnival this
PROVIDES PROCEEDS
year. Last year it was held In the
football stadium , ~ut Weber thlnks
Some junior who has shown a
a better program can be presented marked Interest in international
Indoors.
affairs will be the recipient of a
schoLarship to be given by the
The program will consist of pyr- International Relations Club.
amid building, dancing, girls' tumbThe proceeds from the annual
l!ng, and statuettes. Students ad- Purchase • Pennyrlle tournament
judged
most nearly
lcal\y inasMurray
Stateperteet
will bephyspre- made this scholarship posslbl e.
sented
'l'he Purchase-Pennyrile tourna·
ment hD.ll attracted wide-spread at·
Election of the "Body Beautiful" tention, and now enables its spon·
representatives will take place at sor, the International Relations
the Water Carnival, which is Club, to oner this scholarship.
scheduled lor May 14The InternatfOrfil.l Relations Club
Weber stated that exceptional had Hs regular weekly meelini
lightlng effects and beauWul deco- Monday, April 28, at 10 o'clock,
rations will form the background in the llbrlll'y, and appointed a
!or the perfonnlng physical educa- committee to choose the junior to
tlon students.
receive the scholarship.
--------This committee consists of Dr.
C. Pogue and Dr. C. S. Lowry
as faculty representatl\l'es; Shtrley Castle and Billy Lipford as
club representatives. Dewey Jones.
All applications !or conces.- president of the club. will also
alons on the campus !or the sum- serve.
mer of 1941 and the school year
A motion was made and secondof 1941 · 42 ahould be turned In ed lhal any problem that might
to Miss Keys not later than Sat- arise about the scholarship wUl
urday, May 17be taken eare o! by the commitA.
F. YANCEY,
.__
'
Chairman
Concessions
...,...
Committee.
Different phasCll of the Russian

1.--------------, /F.
Concessions

I

!::=============:::' !situation
were discussed by Miss
Laura' Gem Holmes, Ralph Crouch,

_ _<~C~o~n:ti~n::u~•d:_~o:n_:_P~o~g~o_:'6~)_ _ __:_B~Ill~y_:_S~h:ru~t~o~n:_'o~n:d~h:i•~o~'~':h~e:•t~rn:":_._'~m:•~m':b:'":"~w':il~l_:b:•~l~•~•d~u':":'~d':._ _ _

Twenty Pounds oF Spanish Moss Are Shipped ·r=rom
New Orleans, La., For uNaughty Marietta" Scenery

Wells Lovett, and Billy Lipford.

ACE Has Picnic
at Freeman Home

The ACE Club held lts April
; > · - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l m e e t i n J In the fonn ot a picnic at
there are hints of unusual etrects Lovett, Bob Evans.
Douglas Mltehell. Mayme Ryan, Mrs. Ol.ca Freeman's home at Hazel
such as have not been used on the
FLORENZE: Bill Wetherington, Marion Fletcher, FTances Sle'dd, on Monday afternoon, April 28.
Murray stage heretofore.
Oma Capps.
Anne Quirey. Nancy Alexander, Thirty-four of the members were
Into the conati'Uction of costumes
SILAS: Orian Mann, Cecil Bo· Jean Hicks. Jeanne Nall, Martha pre~ent.
for "Naughty Marietta" have gone lin.
Shultll:, Mary Rush, Wilma Mescher,
After the supper had been servLlzette: Mary Anna Jenkins, Maxine Pybas, Helen West, Louise ed, the group gathered In a circle
To make the atmosphere of 219 yards ot materials, according
Putnam. Jimmie Endicott. Warren and listened to a lecture on "Birds",
''Naughty Marietta" even more to Miss Helen Thornton. director. Julia Gilliam.
Slocum, John Singleton, Bob Rad· given by Dr. Annie Ray. She emauthentic, 20 pounds of Spanish Costumin" ot the ploy hao been
•
RUDOLFO: Bill Pollard, John ford, Joe Wood. Frank Shires, Ph hiZ,...
. -• the I oy th a t m1g
. ht 'uc
Moss have been shipped from near under the supervision of Margery
Curtis Huges, Cecil Bolin, Glen gained from studying and watching
New Orleans to be draped from Price, Onton. and much time has Raber.
~-wl•y. G·-"·tt ,.,,,-, N<.ok R"hu- the habits ot birds. She dell&ribed
FANCHON·. Mo<y R"·h
the branches and trunks ot huge been spent I11 re scare h work to
...., ·
.ntl
.... ' " "
..,.
"
•
· . J•on Hlo'·-.
lick, Woyne Reyno!-'~
trees, The opening scene- takes ma k e the appare1 worn an accuNANN"'~ • ..,
""'
......, Wanda Sis· some of the native birds, Uleir
oo, and Vivian Rogers.
habits, and points by which to recplace in the courtyard of an old rate representation of the era.
FELICE: Mary Virginia Henry.
Long sleeves, three..quarter sleeves,
FIRST SAILOR: Charles Severs.
The orchestra Is as follows:
ognize them. Alter her talk, the
Spanish-type home.
Vloilm: Helen Hire, James Rick- group sanJ songs and adjourned.
'"Naughty Marietta" will be pre- Iow n eckli nes, hig h n~kl.1nes. f u ll
SECOND
SAILOR:
Kenneth
Dr. C. S. Lowry will speak to
sented here by the Sock and Bus- skirts, hoopa, straighter lines, rut· Keane.
man, Dalene Bottom, and James the club at the May meeting.
kin Club and Alpha Psi Omega fles, laces, pontaloons, all these
SERVANT: Thoma~ Earl Martin. Edwards.
May 9.
will be embodied in the costumes
TOWNCRIER: Oma Capps.
Cello: 1.-fiss Marian Beers.
Uniqu e Stare Sets
of "Naughty Marietta" In accord·
NIGHT WATCHMAN: Calvin
Stri llJ' Bas.!!: Mr. Joseph Garton.
F lu U:: Betty Holdeman.
In char1e of the &tage construe· ance with the costumes worn dur- Brown.
GRAZIELLA: Ida Fqlkerson.
Oboe: Hamilton McKlveen.
lion have been Dan Hutson, Mur- lng this period o1 transition.
ray, Blll Wetherington. MetropoCast lneludes <undentudy printINDIAN: James Stevens.
Clarinets: Walter Nance and
Steve Levandoski, junior from
GUARD: Wayne Reynolds, Floyd Ruth Armstrong.
lis, Ill .. and Bill Pollard, Murray. ed second in each role):
Going into the construction o! the
CAPTAIN D.ICK: Bob Arnold~ Gulledge.
Dall!loon: Mary Elizabeth Roberts. La Porte, Ind., won the in.t rastate settings are 96 feet o! chick- Jimmie Endicott
In the dancing chorus are Joyce
ComeW: Walklns Jones and G. mural handball tournament by defeating Don Turcotte in the finals
en wire, 70 yards ot domestic, 49
MARIETTA: Thelma Marcum, Hill. Lou Cap, Ann Berry, Carol W. Tucker.
feet of cardboard, 40 pounds of Lydia May K iger.
Land, Katie Cost, Frances Sledd,
TrombOne: Phyllis Dickinson.
The tournament, whlcll
was
L IEUTENANT GOVERNOR: Emma
newspaper, 11 sallona of paint, a
Sue Gibson,
Josephine
Horns: Dick Johnson and Wade
managed by Tom Johnson, was
truck load a! lumber, and much Mnck Scott, JII, Wayne Reynolds. Crawford, Virginia Cable, Ruth Graham.
.m ade up ot about 30 conteat.ants.
scenery that has been reworked
ETIENNE: Herbert Lax, Calvin Nail, Evelyn
Lockhart,
Mary
P ercussion: Kathleen Winter.
Ka.therlne McClellan, Junnlta Genfrom previous plays. The stase Brown.
P lan o: HBI'ry Davidson.
There was stiff competition from
ADAR: Mar if are t Holland, try, Georgia Ferguson.
Student director ot the or~estra the tint games until the final one
crew have not given definite information as to the type of lisht· Mayme R yan.
The ilnging chorus includes: and assisting Mr. Fox is James was completed. Chester Stevens
lng that will be employed, but
SIR HARRY BLAKE: Wells Julia Gilliam, Mary Alva Elliston, Rickman.
was the eonsolatlon winner.

Musical Comedy To
Be Presented on
May9

Levandoski Wins
Intramural Meet

""' ......

the dormitory to l.he board of re·
tents. Supt. John W. Brook... r,
Frankfort, accepted the donnito1·y
and thanked the state, local. and
national authorltle~~ for making
the edifice possible.
Other notables on the stage in~
eluded the present board members:
George Hart, Murray.; C. E.
Crume, Clinton; Charles Fertwon,
Smithland; and Claude Winslow,
Mayfillld. Former regents present
included T. H. Stokes, Mrs. W. JI.
Mason, and T. 0. Turner, Murray,
and B. L. Trevnt.han, Benton.
Besides Mr. Campbell, other NYA
officials included Dr. Robert How•
ard, Cleveland; Mrs. Gaye Peters,
Loulsvllle; Jesse Harris, Mayfield:
Bruce Overton, Tennessee director:
and C. I. Henry, Mayfield. mPm·
ber of advisory board.
Members of the state legislature
present were Henry Ward. Padu·
cab.; Pink Curd, Calloway- Co~.~nLY...
and Elvis J. Stahr, Hickman.
Richmond P resides
Dr. James H. Richmond, who
prHided over the program, lntro·
duced the above mentioned gU.Sts
and also the following: President
Emeritus John W. Carr, Architect
G. Tandy Smith, Mrs. Wa1•ren
Swann, and Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Swann,
"1 don't believe rve ever seE>n Q
better or more ~auti!ul residence
center than you have constructed
here", aS!lerted Mr. Campbell. "1
hope you make t.he most o! it''.
Explain.ing that work and cduca~
Uon arc v1tal parts or the NYA
program, Campbell said: "Battles
aren't won on the battlefield, but
In the workshops. The reservoir
ot trained workers in the United
States today Is appallingly low".
"What we need in Amerlc"'j h~?
quoted, "Is an organization ot
youths in work shirts".
President Richmond paid tribute
to the NYA, which he propht!sied
wo1.1ld become a pel'lnanent pnrt
o! the national program. He re·
viewed the achievements oC Mur·
ray State,
exclaiming "Nothing
will stand in the way of the growth
ot this college.
"It may be ncce~sary to build
another dormitory just like this
one", President Richmond asS(!rted.
''If so, we wlll build it".
Salyers, speaking briefly, said:
"Kentucky's young peo,\e can do
anything they want to do, given
the opportunity to do it''·
High praise was given to the
life and achievements o! Wnrren
Swann, who died in January 1937.
Mr. Swann was a regent o! the
coUege, mayor ot Murray, chair·
man of the Lower Tcnnell!lee Volley Association, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and pres!·
dent of the Bank ot Murray. The
portrait yresented to the college
by his widow and son was painted
by Mrs. M. E. Wooldridge. L. J.
Hortln, of the college faculty, un·
veiled the portrait.
The college band, directed by
Prof. W. H. Fox. and the sirls'
&lee club. directed by Prot. Price
Doyle, provided special muaic !or
the occasion.
The Rev. C. C.
Thompson, pastor of the F.inlt
Christian Church, &ave \he invoca•
lion, tnd the Rev. J. Mack Jcnk ..
Ins,- pastor ot the First Methodist
Church. gave the benediction. The
audience sat!i wAmerica"' and "Slur
Spangled Banner".

To Play Western
The Murray St.ste College ten•
nls team will m«t the netm.":n ot
Western here Saturday afternoon,
May S. The 'Breds will be stlliv·
in( !or their sixth win of the
curTent campaign.

)
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Remember?
"Will you wrHe in my annual?"
From every COJ"ner, hall, room, and doorway t.bosc words mny be
henrd. ll's 11leasant to have someone really want some word of yours
scrlbbled acrosa a piclure on page umpteen.
Wouldn't it be tun if we could look acreS'S the yeaxs and see. just
where we will be and what we will be doing-say 15 years hence? Some
of us will be just plodding along, working, eating, resttng, playing,
Others, will have become well known, still others may ha\1~ become
just a pleasant memory of school days.
•
But for each of u.s that annual ot the year l!H0·41 will be a treasure.
There we may recall the faces of our friends, the things ihat they remembered about WI, and the things that their (..-ritlng recalls.
"Always remember that .day--". Could you forget? And there
Lt always someone wbo says "Thanks for"--". That Is pleasant, too.
It Is always welcome news to know that you have been able to do
t.Omcthlng for someone. More welcome when they express a sincere
appreciation for it. "It bas been fun--" b also one that recalls memories. Fun! Fun in the work done side by side with others-run at gumes1
in \.he Hut, on the can:lpus. Remember those days of tournaments when
the Racers were going so strong and the whole campus was following
llicm breathl.assly? Remember the celebrations? Remember the Homet oming Parade?-Sadie Hawkins Day?-lnitlations?-!ootball games?
, , . remember?

Gather 'round cbillun. you ain't ll~rd nothing yet. I'd rather
caught dead wearing a suit I wouldn't be caught dead wew:lng than
try to write tills column, but if you can stand it, here goes.
Have you tried walking across the grass since Lllosc sign"! were
up7 It. made you feel like Public Enemy No. 1, didn't it? Boy. the
walks are really taklns: a baiting naw. Good idea, those signs; but
"Detour" sign should be pul on the you-know-which-one-1-mean bo,ol•·l
vard. I'd like to see Hitler pUll a ''blitz" down there.
George Speth is hereby nominated. lor the title of "Home-Run
of Murray State". Speth has J'eally been laying the wood on 'em,
the two homers in the Western game Tuesday just nbout clinched
title. Three Cheer$, a few hoorays and slulf for the boys that •n•>tol>od
ona ot the ,games: from Western, 7--3.
Speaking of baseball, we see that Hank Greenberg will start b"ll''''ll
for the army about May 7. No chance of a holdout, is there?
Our hats are off to Harry Han-ey, editor-in·chle! ot The Shield,
Clarence Perry, bu5iness manager, and the other members ot th£ ~::~:I
ltaU. The Shield gives a gOOd ldea of what's gotng on here at N
Stata, and besides, how would we learn to write lt it wun't for all
autographinj'l
Have you thouiht of all the thinJS there Bra to look forward to
lnll the last tew week!! of school? There's' ''Naughty Marietta", the
leal Ed Car.nlval, baseball games, and those "QUiz programs" which
sponsored by the faculty at the end of each semester.
I know a mon that has a :friend that knows a fellow that's acquaint·
ed with a 1\JY that sweeps up a!ter the Kentucky Derby, and he's
some Inside dope. (Sent by request upon receipt of 25 cents in Conf•••·l r-:==:-::-::-===:::--::-::-::~
erate money. No countcrleit or stamps, please). I'd go to the Derby lf
hadn't used up all my cuts.. If I could walk that far.
Say, you. can read this stuff if you wan\ to, but I gotta write a
tenn papar.
I,_-------------'
by UAliN

I

STRAIGHT OFF
THE COB

TWO WEEKS IN REVIEW:I!'ullcr.by four votes.
In lhe IWit lUul! of the College News it was explained !rom authen·
tic sources that MURRAy DOES IL>\.VE THE ROT Ell F AClLITIES.
'I'he motion has bMn made and
To be more specilic , .. here is a definite report:
pa!!Sed by acclamation that Station W9ZTM be given back to the
There will be seven visiting basketball teams present !or the tour- natives, who have my sympathy.
nament. Ten players may be carried by each team. AIISl1ming that every Katie McVey thinks that people
team has tts ten players, plus five extra, which will more than Include ore "the sJllicst old thin.gs; especi·
concha and t:llanagers, Murray would have to accommodate 105 persons. ally thO!e mean boys." "\
The three hotels in Murray can definitely handle that number. AcKEA passed plumb peaceful excording to Jntervinrs with the various hotel managers here, the three cept for the !act that they shul
Murray hotels, combined, can take care a! at least 130 per110ns ••• and
water elf again. I guess a guy
THOSE FIGURES ARE QUOTED VERY CONSERVATIVELY; they are
to have e<~mel. ancestry.
quoted even under the assumption that an extra large number ot rooms I" hope Coach Cutchln don't mJnd
will already be in use and cannot be had for the SIAA.
saying this, but McKeel looks
Since adequate facilities :!or the tans can easily be supplied by ':.".: Ji~,,:u~. he were made for better
ducah. Paris, and Mayfield, three large towns all wiihin 40 MINUTES 0~
MURRAY, what else Is there left to say?--Just this .. ,
APPROPOS O'F NOTHING:you know Ulat a 55 gallon
Murray WANTS, Murray DESERVES, and Mllrray CAN HANDLE
ot alcohol, when purchased
THE SIAAI
organization ather than a
I ~''i.;~:;;or a scientilic lab, cnrrles
11
tax of $2.35, although it
only $15. !Disgusting Isn't

clilll&ll.

Chivalry Dying?

Worried?

Girls chastns boys? Glrls asking boys !or" dates?

"Make it a rule of life never to .regret and never look back. Regret
1.& an appalling waste of energy; you can"t build on it; it's onJy good
for wallowing in." This 18 what Katherine Maruilieid said.
WOITY and regret sometimes go band in band. And then, again, they
ire separated. Regret may till the mind' ~lU1 llving in the -paSt an~
Jlopeful wishing to retrace or relive some event or phase of lite whlch
~rou,ght elation. On the other hand, wouy may include regret in that
110mething &hould have been done in the past, or done more successfully, or aomet,hing that never should" have happened at all Regret, of
course, Is ne¢eSS&lily related to th~ pa!Jt; worry with the present or
future.
~
So It is with students-worrying about this problem, that poem, this
term paper, that outside reading. "An Elppalling waste ot time and energy". Why waste time worrying? Why not go to it and start digging
In? Regret not having started that term paper last week or a month
ago1 "An appalling waste ot energy; you can't build on it; it's only &ood
f or 'l'l'lillowinr in"-words that furnish fOOd !or tbought- and perhaps a
chuJle~ge and inspiration to BEGLN NOW with an optimistic ouUook
to the- future. Remember .. never to look back''.

"'""'I

Shield Is Issued
On Crunpus Apr. 21

BOONE

FOR GRADUATION-

Not only is thi& not fair to the stud;nts, since their
dashes ncross Lhe campus seldom result in making it to the next
an time, but the practice is also l1111air to those teachors who do
their classes promptly in the hope of dismissing them in the ~a me manner, slncc the tardy students cause &bel-like confusion when they rush
into these convocation~ of students.
It's rollbery, that•s what it is-"Waste not time, for timC'II' the stuft
lU~·'li made or•. (Possibly the quote is slightly Jna.ccut·ate, but it seTves
aur purpor;re,)

Time To Spare?

GIVE A WATCH!
Sta1·t them off on the road to success wjth a smartly styled, dependable watch. Jewelry fits any occasion when you want to give a
gift. It is something always treasured. Hamilton, Bulova, Elgin,
and Westfield.
' Priced From •. .. $9.95

•

THE

-

•

I
I
Check Your
Needs Here!
HATS
SHffiTS
TIES
BELTS
SUSPENDERS
PANTS

SOCKS
SHOES
UNDERWEAR

Save With Quality I

W. S. FITTS
& SON

Time Reels Onward

Most objections and arguments that have been mentioned In
to Murray's proposed bid for the SIAA basketball tournament next year
have been answered. One by onl! they have been answered and elimlitated. The main commer.t, however, still seems to be tbat ot hotel ta-'

JEWELER

----,

:::::;;::::::;:;,_=-,======""'
M EN

•

Murray Has Hotel Facilities for Holding
SIAA Baaketball Tournament Next Year

H. B. BAILEY

stand the complicated phraseology o! the expE-rt, and can translate 1t
Into simple, clear, W\assumJng phrases for others. He is not tile speaker
who !ills the air with high-sounding phrar;es above the averoge understanding, but tho speakcx that may take the t.hou:;:hts in such phrases
and ruuke his audience see t.hem. He does nat "talk down" to hls audi-1
ence; he U!lks to them. He as1mmes that they have a normal intellect,
and are capable ot underst.andi~ clear-cut, normal speech. That Is what
ho will u...
But Is the educated man condescending in his atUlude? Has he
learned so much that he feels that others know nothing? Does be become bored with others and their e1forts? Or does he remember Utat
everyone must Jearn !rom the beginning, and that the mere tact that they
are learnlna shows courage, ability, initiative, and determination! Has
the educated person learned td- adopt that bored expreulon, or has he
learned that even the moat completely educated man in the world bu
yet much to learn., and that "out ot the mouths of babel .• , •."?
Is the educated person ever rude to his fellows? When be is not interest'ed personally In what may be ,going on around him, does he begtn
a convcrsallon with someone and thus disturb all who may be &O
unfortunate to be nearby? Does be discredit those who may not be active In his particular field? Does be hold his vocation to be the only one
worthy of consideration? Does he flnnoy those who ahow an interest in
some speech, piny, music, lecture, or other program, by being crude,
sarcastic, loud, noisy, and in general a disturbing element?
Tl1e:re aro always those who do not understand all the elements ot
every vocation-they do not pl'etcnd to do so. But there are, among that
group, those who wish to learn m.nre, if only to appreciate the clfort
and the beauty achieved. Can they do so when they are constantly being
disturbed by those tmthlnking men and w0111en neaTby?
Ono can think so many places beside in chapel There are flO many
places to eat, rer~d, aleep, grade papers, laugh, discuss your irlcnds and
their atfalr8--H you must do so. There are times and places set tor just
such things. Why can't we, as students, be considerate? It you are not
interested ln the paTtlcular things that are going on. Temem'bcr that your
neighbor may be, and he may wish to hear what is bejng said. I! he can
not appreciate the program, it may be that he realizes that 1t is because
he has had 110 opportunity to learn to appreciate it, and wishes to be&in
now to round out bls education.
But greatest of all is the matte. of courle:$y. Whether we appreciate
the efforts of those on the program or not. whether we are interested or
not, whether we wish we were in Africa or not-these things do ~t
matter so much as does the attitude with wq.Ich we greet tb"cse people
who appear before w each week. H is up to them to try to do their best.
WeU, we slump down In our seats, prop up our knees. get out our
books, pap~ra, candy, notes, and calmly ignore the platform. Are we being hospitable? Are we giving to our guests a true picture of Sou~hern
hospitality and courtesy? We talk, we applaud at the wrong times, we
laut,~h boisterously when some poor unfortunate makes a mistake-one
that is alr<lady very embarraselng to him-and we make it worse.
Can it be that thCse things ate marks of becoming an educated person?

Miss Medlbeth Edwards, freshmau from Madlsonvllle, Ky.. baa
been selected by the Student OrganizaUon to represent MUITay
State at the Mountain Laurel Fes-Uva1 lo be held May 28, 29, 30 at
P ineville, Ky.
Escorting Miss Ed.waras at this
festivnl will be L. R. Hunt. senior
!rom Central Cliy, Ky.
Murray State's reprCflcntative to
the Mountain Laurel Festival in
1040 was Mias Dlxie Dexter, SL
Louis, M6.

censored as the
version
ot
TOBACCO
McAlister, Paris, Tenn.; J~unes
"Sadie Hnwkiw Day", there al'c to be found among the modern youths
"As bresth taking as t1
Johnson, Clay; L. R. Hunt, Ceo-~
ut Murray State some boys who insist on belng,gentleJ;ncn sti.ll.
Sock and Buskin Production".
· S pc:u..1
.... •••
tral City,· and Dyke Mayo, Ores·
Many, many boys were seen performing atll!ntlve liltle deeds
.,. of tho we•lh••
=• Sp,ing
actf'l·h;tlt! ot the c.hivalrou.s knight af old. and brina It up to
must be here--Those foodle98 picThe 1941 edition of the Shield, den, Tenn.
- - - - b
cOming into Vogue aga.Jn, · of!1dal year b ook o1 M urray s tllte j;p~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;lfi~~::;;~:;;;:;;;::;::;;:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
·'.!eds c;baractcris1.ic of tbe young mrl\j.p,
pu~ world .Gl todiiY;
1
'the n1ajor1ty of the young men on the Murray State campu~>
Name the bags under freshman College, was ready for distribuGreg Roberts' ey~ and win a Uon on Monday, April 21, after
an excell~t exan1ple ot the polite, chivalrow gentlemen of the past_. supervised tour of the Colleae Ll- the KEA vacation.
present, and future.
brtii'Y. Thls tour is under the exTtlelr politeness is being manifes\ed each second in the litUe thlngll p!!rt. supetvi:9on of ''Dad" Holland
Reaction to the new college yearbook. the largest in the history of
they do. Such inconsequential thlnft$ as holding open doors for 1! rls, and his traiQed sl.al! of assistants,
Murray State, was decidedly lavp1cklng up objects they drop in classrooms and elsewhere, helping the- who promise to uncover a lot of orable.
fab·er sex Cor should we say weaker sex?) with their coats, and othet' dirt. Enltancc requirementS arc
lor all fine
·
Dedication of the Shield was to
smaU ser\·ites, are proofs that in this world of speed, power, and ma- car;y. All you h ave to do Ill to
s1uta. clressu..
.
••k
G
•Dr.
Fotre5t
C.
Pogue,
ot
the
sochines the men sWI take time to do the job no machine can do-be fill out l h 15 .-.n !
et your cu ·
culars explaining full details from clai science department of MurgenUemen.
Prolessor Brown in the library. ray.
Sati!il'acUon
Whether this politeness results from an Inborn trait or good breed- Duplicate prizes are awarded in
The book was divided into tour
JUil.rODt..ed!
Lengthen the life of
ing is dit!icult to say. However, far some blessed reason the men Oil cMe of tie. All entries become the main sections: cta..~s~ !reshman,
your fur coati
the Murray crunpus are preserving the withered flower of kn18'hthood.I,~:;~~;;I. ol any body who has the .sophomore, :Junior, and senior pic11\UST your dressea ot ~11·
Revitalize your furs!
Why? Maybe it Is because of the sint!8re appredation of the girls tOr r1
to read them.
lures: Features, which contained
cale ma terials and oxpi!IIS!vereal gentlemen.
GUEST OF THE WEEK Is the pictures ot \he campus favorites,
Keep their a i 1 k en
ly tailored lUll! to Boone's!
guy wbo thought that being ampbl· queens, and snapshots of students;
sheen ... give1 them
Colon
wlll be c~refully reblous mE'tlnt being able to throw Athlt:tiCll, which had pictures of
longer life!
stor ed; cre~s IIJ.Id pleat! ex~
with either hand.
the bsnd, football team, basketpertly prefi:M!d; rw &hrlnkage!
A vote of thanks goes to fresh- ball team, teJmla team, and !reshe Low rateal
man B!U Draper, for supplying man teams, and Orpnju.t.lons,
COLLEGE SOLICITORS
t.he inmates of the MEN'S DORM which hed pictures of all student
tt is bandy polillible that you are weary a:t reading about those Jesse with some evenings at swell enter- clubs ond organi:utlona on MurWells Hall
Men's Donn
K. Winter- G. Miller
Claud Akin- Carroll Jones
Jnmeses of Father Time, thl! Murray pedagogues who expound various lainment via the slightly discord- ray's campus.
Hsrry Haney, McKenzle, Tenn.,
types of 'knowledge to their classes long after the final (?) hell has ant plano in the lobby.
XHTS WEEK'S SPORT SPOT- was editor or lhe Sblc.ld, with
clllnged out Ita warning notes.
We are just a bit weary of pounding out on our rusty typewriter LIGHT SHINES ON Roger "t.he Clarence Perry, Murray, as husiFuUe.r, a junior from Csr- Desll managa, and Joe Young·
South Side ~uare
these tirades about the "watchleu" wonders of Murray Slate. and
He if! next year's stu- blood, Hardin, as photographer.
ogi:r:e to those teachen! who are considerate enough to release us prompta guard on the Prot. A. F. Yancey, was sponsor.
ly at the close of classes.
team; waa one of the 11
Othet' stall members were Carl
Following a suggestion of the administration made last semester,
to have a perfect scholas- Steffln. Shawano. Wls.; James
almost u one man the faculty dismissed their classes on lime-for
standing of 3.: a member ot Barkett, Catro, IlL; Rcma Laog;
about six weeks. -Then some of them ventured over the borderlin•e !~'I :~~;swimming team, and can also Benton; Tom Maddox, Mayfield;
. ules once or t WlCC
.
·-•d be!
:_
eight ball In the cOrner M''Y A··• Jo•kln• G,-... ,. 11,.,
JUBl a ew nun
a Wt:UA, an .
ore anyone
I poc>"LtheDainitcly
on the muscular
....
"
..,
""'''
realized' it, lhc whole undesirable reality of a school being Tun oURoger stands an even six Kathryn Goheen, Metropolis, nl.;
schedule cropped up again.
and weighs. 195_ Havlng just Louis
Walters, Paducah; Dolly
bll111? Yel, but only on one day each year, and even on that day of days,

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Pencils, Pens, Bracelet.<;, BiHfalds, 1'ie
Sets, Key Chains, Leather Goods,
Lighter SetS, "Rings, Compacts.

Just what is the mark of an educated person? Is It the ability to
"spout big wom·• that makes others view you as an educated person?
Is 1t the condescending manner with which you look upon the tecble
efforts ot others that makes them look "'-ith a-w'l!, and maybe dislike,
upon you-r own ideal? Is it the bored expre5Sion that you may learn to
adopt when things do not exactly please you7 Is it the rude manner
in which you let olhenJ know that they are not "worthy of your attention"? Is it a Jac.k of courtesy and consideration?
Jt has boon said that the educated man Is the one who can under-

Miss Edwards Is
Laurel Queen

l

Hr.ve you plenty of "time to spare"? Let us see .
Tlme cannot be stopped. Time goes on eternally. Sec011da pass as
you take a bte:~th. Minutes pass as yon walk to and !rom class. Day$
pasa like the unwinding of a reel of silk, the body growing thinner,
lhe mosS of silk lying entangled and wasted on the tloor. Then a year
has gone-seemingly as the torloi$E! goes, heavy and slow . • • but
actually before one has time to realize lt.
Few college student& atop to realize that they ha~·e already lived
one·third of their life. THINK! . . . ONE-THIRD 01<' YOUR LIFE is
probably already aonc, nev& to .return. In a feW more years It will be
half gone. Next you will become old, senile, feeble.
And what do old people think? . . . What do they yearn for? • , .
What do they dream about! They. sit enshrouded with a canopy o!
Reminiscence. Mothet' Meditation is their guardian. Oh, bul tor a. few
more days, hours ... yes, and even minutes of thelr younger nrc.
~'ew realiw this no-w, but it is something to think seriously about.

;~~;;~~~~show

that a person 60 year~; old lws lived 13,536,000 minutes.
one h.rul "Ume to SJ?Sre~ whenever he wishes. But, THINK
... lime goes on e\erne~lly . , . time once gone tJ gono forever
the void, never to return ... time i~; not "made up" •.. one. mwt
do things now or put it off until a later date.
Now-U1Ink ayin ... have you "time to spnre"?

J

CLEANE~S

of the brute in hlm, "Reg" 1~;;';;;C,;";':;;;;;';:;;';',"';;';;;;;:;;';;;':;;;;; 1
playing guard on the 'Bred I§J~[!illi!ID[@Im!l§ll@(§I[@@II§I
, but aJI0\\'5- as how cen~er
Ul about the toughest positiOn in
thto tenm. As most at you know,
he came from a high school where
football WQsn't a part of the curriculum.
Says his greatest sporUi thrill
cnme from participating in Iatt
year's Murray·Western game. It
you rem~:mber, Roger was a stand·
out In a great dclenaivc line that Yes, they'-re coming soon
day. Rogm· ha' three brothers. - tho~e vacation daysa very nice girl friend, and lots of nnd they'll be more heav11mhition. He if! to be envied aU enly than ever with no
YOUR WEEK'S WASH
but the last.· And so it hi with baking to do ... for you
Aufomcrtically
t·eluctance in our hearts that we can get all your baking
WASHED • RINSED • DAMP-DRIED
take leave of the beautiful island needs at the Murray Bakol Java lOam those FiUpatrlck
PU[ your clothes in, sec n dial and
ery. And you'll enjoy them
Travel TalkSJ What I mean to
take them out-ready for the line!
luck Roger, and a!'. much as if they had
That's a ll there is tO "wasbday"
been baked in your own
with a Bendix in the home. Your
kitchen!
bands need never touch waterand clothes are clean and sanitary.

HEAVENLY
DAYS!
•

A GOOD JOB, SIR!
e When the soles wear
down, or t h e heels run
over, or anything goes
wrong with your filloes-.remember, we can fix it!
Try our re:Oling workt

Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Elmlllll Beale Hotel

•

AUNT BETTY BREAD
PASTRIES

Rid yourself of "washday"! You
can buy a Bendix for the price of
a good ordinary washing machine!

•
MURRAY
BAKERY
Ji1illi!!J!Qii!!Jii!!Jii!!Jii!!Jii!!Jii!!J@j] li!!JJi!

BENDI
A ..tom,..,
HOMI LAUNDRY

Murray,

Ky.

Phone

56

------------------------South s;de Squa'e
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McKeel Fields, Hits, Pitche~ NETMEN CONQUER Murray Splits Double-Header BODY BEAUTIFUL Thoroughbreds Win Two
From Middle Tennessee
With Western 7-3 and 9-7 WILL BE CHOSEN
'Murray to Win Over T. P. I. MISSOURIANS AND

BOW TO LAMBUTH

Cutchinmen Conquer
Tech 6·S to Even
Record

McKeel H andcuffs
Toppers in Fir st
Tilt A pr . 29

For thE Hilltoppers, Houchins
tallied three times on a single and
I got three hits in three tri ps and
three consecutive doubles. MurBolton h it three out ot six.
ray came back In their half wltb
Blackburn' s Tennis T eam
two markers &9 Steftin doupled
W.ins at Gir a r deau
l n the f irst ot t he sixth innin g
and McGB!'vey walked. They adBy 5·2
McKeel came cut ot a close p lace
M
State's baseball team vanced a base on a wild pitch
The Thoroughbred baseball telllil w hen '4e fanned t wa men with
urray
and raced
home on McKO?el's
'y LOSES 4 3
split a double header with Wes- bases loaded. This was the only
evened Its won and lost avera'ge single. The 'Breds scored aga in in M UR~ti ~
.
tern's Hilltoppers at Murray, Tuea- time Mac was in serious trouble
for the season here Thursday, the second when McGarvey singlE'd
TO 7ENNESSEE TEAM day,
April 29, winning the first or had a threatened rally as he
April 24, by beating Tennessee scoring Atkinson.
put the Dlddlemen down with
The Tho.r.oughbred tennis team game 7-3 and dropping the
P oly 6-5 in a game that ended In
a story book fin ish.
The Cutchinmen's final ma rker broke even last week by winning and 9-7. Credited with the win seven hits, none of them lor more
Leslie McKeel. captain of tho I came in the eighth as Grimmer one match mom Southeast Missouri for the Thoroughbreds, Leslie Me- th1m one base. The Western pitch'Breds, put OD a great exblbltton scored from third when the P oly State Teacher:·s College and losing Keel pitched a mastertul ball game ers in the nrst game had more
and got a home run and a single trouble. Shelton was driven out
or fielding, batting, and pitching to catcher ~hrew t:h e bell Into center one match tO Lambuth College.
Southeast Mt<>souri State Teachers out of four tTips to the plate. He (If the box In the fourth Inning
l ead his mates to a well-earned, fi eld trymg to pick a man oft b ase.
1and altogether. the Murraymen colbard-fought v ictory.
The SlAA vlclory was Murrr-y's College was lleteated by Murray, struck out 10 'Toppers.
second w in In tour starts this y t<Rr. Ht Cape Girardeau, Mo., April 20,
In the second game, Western's lected 13 hits.
McKeel collected a home run Murray
AB R H PO A F. by a score o( li·2. The scores of sluggers beat out t t hits for 9
Extra base hits for the two
and a single in four trips to the Stetfin c1
4 1 1 1 D 0 the match follow:
runs off George Atkinson, while games were as follows:
plate and drove in five run6. McGarvey 2h
4 2 2 0 1 I S'ngto~
•
.,..,-the Cutchinmen came through wi tb
Home runs, McKeel and Speth
Playing at shortstop he made sev- M cK ee1 ss-p
44 1o- o
2 o
1 5o 1
1. Hom,· lton (MJ dot ""'
...... ted N"W·
8 hi'Speth
lt
'
"
..., w h.1ch nel'"d
'""' 6even runs. 2 !or Murray and Bolton, Link
01
CI"B.i sparkling plays to cut short
lnman 3b
3 0 2 4 3 a Some i SM) 6-l, 11-6.
In the tourth Inning ot the g~~me and Houchins for Western.
threatening rallies. His greatest
Grimmer lh
3 1 1 14 2 0
2. Wilson (M) d.e!ented D. Mar- the (Jnly triple play ever executed
Tl·iples, Ferrara and Little for
performance of the afternoon, how- Salmons rt
4 0 0 0 0 0 shall (SM) 4-6, 6-3, 6-l.
on the Murray diamond came• as
.
ever, came in the ninth inning Ruston c
T
4 0 1 6 3 0
M
h"'i
IS'
"!
d
t
•-•
Alk.
r·
ld
d
B
,
d
.
Murrey
and Doub1cks for Western.
3· · ars ...,
0 1tons
3 1 0 1 5 1
e ea...,..
UlSOn
Je e
r•ve
Doubles, Steffln 3 and Speth for
with Murray ahead by one scant Atkinson p·ss
- - - ~ ~ _ (MJ 6-0, 6·4.
threw to second wh~ Inman Murray and Dubicks for Western.
marker.
ToW.
33 6 9 27 19 3
4. Thide (SM' dtdeated Ponczek caught Dodd off base. Grimmer at
The Tennesseans t~pened tbe
PO A E (M) 1-6, 8-6, 6-1.
first took the bali from Inman,
,
FIRST GAME
AB R H
ninth by greeting George Atkin- TP1
5. Lewis CMJ de!ca:t.ed Uhal
trapping Crouch.
I M urray
AB R 11 PO A E
Carroll If
4 0 1 2 0 0
son with three straight singles Tucker rl
3 1 1 2 1 0 6-4, 6-1.
Munay had a good day at the ISteffln cl
4 1 2 1 0 0
scoring one run nnd leaving . two Qrown 3b
2 0 0 2 2 0 Doubles"'''"''"' bat with Stetfin hitting five out ot Speth lf
4 a 2 1 a 0
men on base when McKeel was Stubblefield
1. Hamilton-Holt '.(M)
eight, three of which were for, McKeel p
4 2 2 a 2 0
4 1 1 0 4 1
3 1 0 2 0 1 Nt:: wsome-D. Marshall CSMJ
ru.shed Into the box. Captain Mc- Keisling c
two bnses, and McKeel and Speth Inman 2b
3 0 1 0 2 l
2 3 111 0
Keel hit the first rnan to face Brid,es 1b
0 00 9·11, 6· 3·
clouting home runs, Speth getting Fen-ara 3b
3 1 2 1 0 0
Darns c
0 2
him. loading th e bases. Then. be
2. Wilson-Lewis <M) defeated
two round trippers as well as three Grimmer lb
2 0 1 7 0 0
Bush 2b
4 0 1 3 3 0
proceeded to strike out the next Henley ct
other hits in eight official times at Salmons rt
3 0 0 1 a 0
2 0 0 1 o o Marshall-Thiele !SM) 6-2, 6-3.
three men preserving the one run Lewis p
0 0 0 1 0
Th e Thoroughbreds were ·~~·~~~ l '•:•~t~.
!_:L~it~lll~o~"~---~31_1~:__o~~O~O
margin and glvlng the victory to Just p
0 0 0 ed by Lambuth College, April 25,
1 0 0
Murray.
Z4
2
at Murray, by a score ot 4-3. The
TOTALS
5 9
11
McKeel's home run came in the
scores of the match follow~
filth inning with Murray trailing r
1 Singles4·3. MeGarvey opened the inn!nr
1. Hamilton (M) defeated Mill« 1
with a double and McKeel follow- t
(L} 6·4. 2-a. 6-4.
In Itting
2. Walton (L) defeated Wilson
ed him immediately with a clout
According to statistics released
<M> 8-2, 6-0.
ove-r the screen in left field putMurray, tourth. Distance 4t tt
today, Leslie McKeel, captain
3. McGowan (L) defeated Panting the Thoroughbreds into a
8 ln.
at the Murray Thoroughbredft
czek (M) 6-2, 6-2.
lead which they
never rellnj
Broll.d jump: Harris, Murr ay.
is leading his mstcs in batting
4. Holt (M) deleated Phelps (L)
qulshcd.
fil'llt:
Benford, C:entral, second;
with
aD
average
ot
.432
followed
6·1
,
4·6,
6-4.
The TPT Eagles opened the scor'
HaB&e.l, Fulton, third; and Hicks,
closely by Carl Steffin with
5. Menzies <Ll defeated
Ing in the first lnning when they
Murray Training School won Wingo, tourth. Distance 19 ft. 1-2
.416. Following this pair of
(M) 8-6, 6-1.
place in the Jackson Purchase in.
pace setters are Inman with
1. Hamuton-Rolt
(M)
defeated
track and field meet he re Sat100-yard dash: McClel lan, Ful.382; Speth with .312; GrimWalton-McGowan CL} 6-2, 6- L
mer with .230; Rushton with
2. Miller-Phelps
(L)
defeated urday, April 26, scoring a tota l of ton, tlrst; Robinson, Mu rray, secpolnt5.
and; HB!'rls, Murray. th ird; and
.176; LitUe wUh .181; and FerWilson-Lewis (M) 7-5, 9-7.
rara with .166. Wenver and
The th1·ee other eonte&Ung teams Benford, Centr\1.1, fourth.
Time,
Perkins each have a .500 averFulton, seeond place with 44 :lO:S seconds.
SOLICITORS
age but have appeared in only
p•olnt., Wingo, third place with
440-yard relay: Murray, first
and Central, from (team, Story, Lovett, Clark, and
one game.
Beth Wilson
The Racehorses will meet
~:~~~. fourth ploce with 15 Harris): and Wingo, second <team,
Bob Christian
•
Davenport,
Wright,
Edwards,
Bethel College of McKenzie
1Coleman). Time :50.2 seconds.
here on Monday afternoon, May
Three records were broken, two
440 -yard dub : Ro);linson, Murray,
~. at 3:1~. Friday afternoon the
F lt
d·
Thoroughbreds' Wildness and Loose by McClellan ot Fulton and ODe first· McCollum
Blue Raiders ot Middle Tennesby Hill of Central. In the h igh
•
• . u on, secon •
lntleld Contribute To
see
will
invade
Murray
far
a
jump, McClellan cleared the bar Cannon, Fu lton, t hird: and Gravett,
P hone 303
IUfea.t
double-header starting at 1:30.
at 5 tt. 7 inches, betteri ng Buck- W ~go, tourth. Time :56.0 see-

sec-!
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McKee] Leads

_____:________
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THURMAN'S COLTS WIN FIRST PLACE
IN JACKSON PURCHASE TRACK MEET

. H.

Fulton Ranks Second ; I
,
Th'tr d an d
W tngo,
C linton F ourth

Try Our
Complete Service

MuRRAY Bows 13-61

.,.

___ _

VARSITY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

•

'

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
•

ZANE GREY'S

in

TECHNICOLOR

Clift and Rushton; Jackson and
Tarpley.
Second game:

St. Louis Swimmers Will
Give Exhibition at
Carnival

R BE

Murray -~ ~ -~ -·- 250 000 o-7 10 2
The Murray State College Thor· Mid. Tenn. ---- - - 200 1101-5 5 0
Speth, McKeel and Perkins; ElSALMONS TO DIRECT
~~:!~~::•:;weptwith Middle Ten- lis and Driver.
FESTIVAL ON MAY 14
Friday, May 2. beating the
Choosing of the "Body Beautiful"
Raiders .5·2, 7-5 at Murfreesand an exhibition by St.
This was Murray's f ifth
..-.

both endSI of a

No Trnck T eam

2

swimmers
are to
be featured
~;!I ~:
annu~J Water
Carnival
to beinheld

~:·~:':~'::':~·~~,u~;rrent
campaign
8ll
wlth 4 losses.
rn the

May 14 at the Murray state pool,
according to Bob Salmons, dlrcctor.
ll balan"Od p--m
A
boen planned by theM-Club, .....,n.
-,"
sors of the carnival Wat.... bollot.,
"
water stunts, diving, clowning, and
the exhlblUon by the St. Louis
sw immers wi~l round off the program.

'. boys have four
and only two de.fl!ats.
.
Clift
tb e opener, Ch ar11e
masterful ball and would
h d
h
1
1 r
a a s utou excep or a
t
·
tb 7th · ·
o errors JO e
IM1nc
I
2 runs to cross the plate.
kepi their 7 hits well scatand never allowed over
an inning.

W.

"

• ......

p

Nomination• for body beautiful

will be made before the carnival,
and the selection will take place
the evenlni of the fourteenth. Body
beauU.tul representative!! e h 0 sen

last year were Frances La Bonte,
Norwich, Conn., and Miss Lucy
H unter, Guthrie.
According to Bob Salmons, lhe
swimmJng star s from St. Louis W
m
be; Miu Pepper Kepple. Olympic
Free Style Champ ion in 1936 ; Miss
Sarah Betty Winstead, divin g cba.mpion of Greater St. Louls !or t~e
past three years; Jim Councilman,
YMCA Na tional Champion Diver;
and J ack Nelson, AAU Na tional
J unior Champion.
___.:______
R ushton c

2

3

2

--29 713

Western
Dublck ct
Shuf!ett ss
Dodd 2b
Crouch 3b
Link lt-l b
Bolton e
Hunter l b-p
Salata rf-lf
S helton p
H olmes rt

AB

10 2 0

--21

8 1

R R PO A E

4

4

'

3
3

0 0
0 0
0 2
1 1
0 0
1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1

0 0 0
0 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
3 1 0
6 1 0
0 0
1 0 1
0 0 0
1 0 0

2 22
3
3
1
2

---

---

Clift

According
Rice
Mountjoy,
new
basketbollto and
assistant
!oatball coach, MurJ·ay State will not
put a trnck team on the cinder~~
this &pring. Mountjoy stated thnt
because the state track meet was
moved up two weeks, It would be
impossible for him to get a team

l;";";d;Y~·===========

Kede t tes

contributed to his own
getting two hits out of
trips to the plate. LesHe
also got 2 singles out ot
trips to the plate.
Bryant,
Middle Tennessee right !Ieider,
led hls mate~J ot bat with 2 hits.
In the nightcap, George Speth,
on the hlll for Murray, walked the
first thN!e men and .had to be r eUeved by Leslie McKeel, who is sued two free pa"es before setUIng down. The Blue Raiders &rabbed the Jead In the first Inning
scoring 2 runs but Murray came
right hack in their hal! to tie It
up. They went ahead in the 2nd
inning scoring ~ runs on S singles,
a fielder's choice and McKeel's
triple. After tfie 2nd frame, Ellis,
Tennessee pitcher, setUed d own
and kept t he Cutchinmen away
fr om the plate the rest of the
Up -To -The-Minute
game.
Play Shoes
Bryant hit a home run tor the
Raide1-s In the seventh. inning nnd
So·o-o-o comfort:able, your
Roberts contributed a triple In the
feec will tell you. 5o-<KJ.o
fourth frame .
smarr, you can see for your·
McKeel pitched fine ball slrlkself. Lanex ankle strap,
Jng out 11 men but was tiring at beach robe fabfic-for tYery ocasion .
the finish . During the atternoon Springy cracror tread sole. 'IX-'ailietl
" faolac" increased his batting aver- in a jiffy.
sse b y hangi ng out 5 hits in 7
trips to the plate.
Score by Innings;
First game.
!piOUIN!!!,! SHOI STO RI

-

r=-~ DAMS~::o

29 3 7 18 5 1
SECOND GAME
R H E
106 Soull:o Flflh S1rH1
Mwt<rv"
M ID"I"aJ
AB R R PO A E Murray --- - -- - - 226 001 0--5 5 2
Stetfin c!
Speth U
4 3
2 3 21 0 0
McKeel ss
40 0 1 1 1
Inman 2b
400 240
Ferrara c
2 00 23 1
Gr immer lb
210000
ingham's . record, also of Fulton, onHI~h jump: McClellan,
Cilft rr
1 0 0 0 0
bdy ,"', "•''','· Rlnb. the, 22 0-yardd first; Alexander,
Rushton rt
1 0 0 0 0
88
0 tnson 8 recor · R eed, Fulton, tied tor
e
ea
Little 3b
3 0 0 2 2
• H ave your Car lubricated regularly.
Murray, by t wo teoths of a second. Gh 1 0
M
r th
s l 2 1 2
Hill beat Graham's record ot 37
s n,
urray, our • H oigh,t. l At k inson p
•
Have oil c ha nged r egularly.
.:l tt 7 Jn
--e
Uae Good Ga-soline.
teet 6lf.l inches by 4 fl. nnd 1
- ~ ~U"dla· Cl k
7 6 21 12 3
e H a ve battery, tires ch ecked r egula r ly and keep
Inches In the shot put.
first; Bell, w ingo, ar '
car clean.
In w inning, Murray t ook six William s, F ulton. third.
WC~>tern
AB R H PO A E
firsts. and six seconds, two of place contestant did not
Du b icks
3 1 2 3 0 0
OIL
GAS
REPAIRS e \ GREASE
which were ties. Fulton took live Time :28.1 !IE'conds.
Hunter lb
4 0 0
9 0 0
t lrst.a and five seconds, two of
Mile dash: Hicks, W ingo, first; Dodd 2b
3 1 1 3
Complete Line of Atlas Tires and Batteries
1
which were ties. Wingo and Cen- Alexander, Murray, sectlnd;
Crouch Sb
1 1 2
G OOD Trade-in Value On Old T ires
tral got one tirst each.
H aley, M \ 1rray, third. Fourth
B olton c
1 1 2
The results were as ! allows:
I contestants did not finish.
L ink .If
3 2 2 0
Pole v aul t: Meacheam, Fulton, 5 minutes 21.6 seconds.
Combs
3 1 1 0
ll.rst; Holloway, Fulton, and Story,
220-yard dash: McClellan, F ul - H ouch ins
3 2 3 0
Murray, tied for second; and Lov- ton, Jlrst; Benford, Central, sec- Sherill p
3 0 0 2
1417 Main· Noel Melugin - Gillard (Popeye) Ross
ett, Murray, fourth. Height 8 n. ond; Coleman, Wingo, t hird; and
--6 ln.
Hodges, Central, fourth . Time
lllr h h urdles: Clark, Murray, :24.!1 seconds.
first; Gholson, Murray, second;
880-yud run: Robin&:ln, Murray,
Hassell, Fulton, third; and Bell, first; Hicks, Wingo, second; Hods:es,
Wingo, fourth.
Time :2a.4 sec- Central, third; and H aley, Mun:ay,
onds.
fourth. Time, 2 m inutes and :14.7
Shot put: H ill, Central, first ; second~.

To EASTERN NINE1

Murray Laundry
·-· ...

AT WATER

Pitchers' wildness and loose infield play helped the Eastern Maroons in scoring 13 runs to defeat
the Thoroughbreds 13·6 be.re Saturday, April 26. This was the first
defeat that M urray has ever r eceived In athletics !rom Eastern.
Scoring .started In the first innin g
when the Maroons blasted four
runs off the southpaw slants ot
ChB!'lie Cll!t, the lrtart.ing Racer
pitcher. Murray made a strong bid
to catch Eastern in tbeiT hall of
the first inning when they scored
tbree runs.
Carl Steffin, lead-aU man for the
Cutchlnmen, knocked the second
ball pitched over the left field
fence. McGarvey walked and MeKeel ·struck out. Geors:e Speth hit
a roller io the shortstop, who mutted the ball, and "Bones., Grimmer
also ,got on base by an error. Jakie
Inman doubled to drive both runs
across the plate. Salmons and Rushton struck out to end the threat.
Cllft held t he Maroons in check Bethel,
until the sixth inning when they
scored three ruDS oft three hits and
two walks. Again, in the seventh,
Eastern scored three runa ol! lwo
hits and two errors.
Cabbie Lee, pitching the last two
j innings for M urray, held Eastern
hitless. even though they sCON!d
two runs off four walks and an
error.
Bob Salmons started the eighth
inning by getUng on base by an
error and Rushton followed him
the same way. Steffin, getting his
third hit ot the day, scored both
runners by a clean 6lngle to right
center "field. McKeel then tripled to
drive Steftin home for lhe third
score of the inning.
Combs,~ the lanky pitcher of the
Maroons, struck out seven Racers
and walked seven. Smith also play.
ed an outstanding gAme t or Eastern,
collecting two hits and scoring two
runs.
For the Racers, CB!'l SteUin Was
tile outstanding player, Jetting a
home run, two sin&les, and a walk
In live times at bat.
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FOR PERFECT SUMMER DRIVING
THERE ARE SOME ESSENTIALS-

°

""

,,

•

••

STANDARD OIL STATION

""

Fulton, sec:ond:

Graham,

GIFT SPE~IALS

Mile rel.a.y: F ulton, Jirst; Murray

M
;;ln~g~o;·~l~lili
~d.:;,==~
;;";'~';';Y~.,;''~';'d;;;,~';';';,~A~c;m~•~"~•;n~g~,~·~•;•;•n~d;;;,;•;•d;,W
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To Make ~ER Look
And Feel YEARS YOUNGER
- th e best way t o sh ow her your love and a ppreciation
is by sending some lovely, practica l gift ahe ca n wear
. . . SUCH A•S----

A eha rming eornp lime nl lor a charmin g moth1 rl
Yc~rdley '• Engli1h l ovender is as yo u11g o l h1r
vilw·poi nt~ at 1w11t col h1r nol ure . Anol 01
fcomou1 a l lcour generatlo u o f d ioHngui1heol
weore r1 hcove moll• it.
In tro d itiono !
gol ol1n- to pp1d
bottlu at . . .. .

• A F lattering
Silk Slip

$100 ""' $J50

·~

.. ~

~b

l- ·

·,·

• A New Ha ndbag
W ith Gloves to
Match.

Pr of. E. H . S m i th
Addresses ,Commerce
Group on Apr il 23
Prof. E. H. Smith, head of the
extension department of Murray
State College, addressed the Twentieth. Century Commerce Club at
Its r egular meeting on April 23.
Mr. Sm.Jth had juat returned from
the KEA meeting in Louisville
wh ere he had contacted sch ool
superintendents :from all parts of
Kentucky,
Atter outlining the general q u alifications that are expected of
proape<:tive teacher, Mr.
enumerated what would be
peeled of a commercial teacher.
conclusion be said, "!f you w ant
teach, you will have no trouble ln
finding a school; in filet, t here is
always a place for a a:ood student."

•

• Silk or Nylon
Hose

''5,, 'fl'l,f/.,,.

0.4.

A f1minln• g ilt nl, bo noled with your 1pec.lol gr11ti11g1.
Hold, So o:.h1!, To le, Lot us Cologna and Soop .• . ..•...

ucotlegiate Clothes
at Collegiate Prices"

• A Gay, Summer
Dress
-or if she sews, we' ll help you pick out some
BEAUTIFUL MATERIAL IN BOLT GOODS !

$J50

Your Mother's Day aift need ttot be elabora te or expensive- Let us help you
select aomethine she w ill cherish for yean I

Mail a nd t elephone ordets promptl y l ilte d.

JONES DRUG COMPANY .

J. E LITTLETON & CO.

•

MURRAY STUDENTS Two Marionette Productions Are
PRAISE '41 SIDELD
Presented by Art Department

MURRAY WINS
OUT OF THREE
IN TENNIS
Blackburn's Men
Beat Millsaps
And Memphis
The Murray State tennisers were
lhe victors in 2 out at 3 matches
playe'd during the KEA layotr to
brirur their total for the season to
4 triumphs against only 2 setbacks.
Tlle Murray netmen received
their only teverse at the bands of
"Ole Miss". who 10undly trounced
the Blackburnmen 7·0. MWT&y took
only one set in the whole match,
that being when J. D. Hamilton,
playing in the No. 1 spot, took a
set tram Jest 6-2.
On April 18, Murray beat Millsaps College at Jackson, Miss.,
Wilson beat Thorne o! Mil.lBaps
6-3; Holt defeated Broome 7-5,
and 6-3; Lewb defeated Holder
7-9, 6-3, 6-3 in the singles. ln the
doubles, Humitton and Holt beat
Burnham and Hudson of Millsaps
8-6, and 6-3. Wllaon nnd Ponczek
rounded out the Murray
by beating Thorne and Broom

'-'·Murray

In a flower.garden setting the
Baptist Student Union of Murray
State held its llllltallatlon service
for the new, council office~ of
lhc coming year Sunday night,
April 28, at the First Baptist
Church, Murray. The altar was
banked with
. tulips, lilacs, narcls&us, and ins.
The officers
1 installed
1 were H. L.
Hardy, Ful on, pres dent; Walter
Martin,
Bardwell,
·
h u cl vice-president;
MIS$ Elizabet
P lW.'ch, Murray,
second vice-president; M,iss. Sue
Saunders, Murray, ~;econd vicepresident; Miss Christine Miller,
M1,1rray, secretary; Ml.ss Oneidll.
Ahart, Murray, treasurer; Miss Loralne Arnett, Mayfield, and HughIan Richey, Central City, Sunday
&cbool representatives; Miss Sue
Upchurch, Murray, YWCA repre- '
sentative; Joe Ward, Murray, reporter; Miss Matilda QuJrey, Clay,
librarian; MiSs Beulah Rhea Floyd,
Glendale. pianist; Thomas Hoganoomp, BardM!ll, BTU repr.....,.nta·
""""
......
__
tiv ••. Hugb Tbo-·•
,.., M·E'·•tb,
... ..._
L<UU
ray 1 chorister Miss Lillian Hollowel l and Pr~f. G. A. Murphey,
advisel'S.
'
As Misses Miriam and Mary
Frances McElrath, Murray, sang
"Iu the Garden'' the old and new
council member,; marched up oppos.ite a.isles of the church and took
their Pl<~ces in !ront o! the audience.
Bob Covington, Paducah, conducted the devotional. At the conclusion of an addreS9 by Rev. Sam
. Martin. pa~;tor of the First BapChu.rch, Murray. in which he
the purpose of the service, H.
L. Hardy, Fulton, outlined the
a lms and plans for the ,camina:
yeur.
A qJ,Iattet composed ot Joe
Wnrd, Murray, Lynn Bartlow,
Leadwood, Mo., Hugh Mc.Elrath,
Murray, and Aubrey Waters, Croften, sang '"Neath the Old Oli.,•e
· after wbich the installation
••~·!" began.
addreS9 of lhe e:vening,
"The Garden of LUe", was given
by Chester Dtu·ham.

-· "!""""'•I

continued its
ways against Memphis
:following day, beaUng them by the
&:~me score, 5-2. The first four ranking men of the 'Bred
their matches against
Hamilton won trom
6-1, and 6-!': Wil.son beat
8-2, 6-G; Ponczck beat
6·4, 6·3, and Holt triumphed
Allen 6-2, 6·0.
The 'Breds won their final match
in the doubles division when HamIlton and Holt paired to whip Ingram and Freeman, 6·2, 6-4.

•I

Thanks!
Dr. James H. Richmond, President
Murray State Teachers College
Murray, Kentueky
Dear Dr. Richmond:

-'You won't stay hungry
very long when you Come
to 'rHE TOP HAT . _ .
Everything tastes so good
that you eat and eat until
it'·s all gone! It's so easy
to satisfy the biggest appetites because the prices
are so small. Come in!

We jus.t bad to wrlle this little
note, Ulanlring you for the many
counesles extended to our group
durina the music festival, Mareh
21

ap!L,_~

We do Dot know any place that
we had rather go nnd had rather
stay than Murray. Evccyone was
so nice and congenial that it is
always a pleasw·e to look forward
to coming to your school.
Please give our regards to the
ot the faculty and stu-

THE TOP HAT

Presldeut-deot
Student

D~lare&

Body

Unity

His Aim
"Ther~ are a nurnPm·
that r would like to do,
to it that they are done,"
Roger Fuller, Carrolllon,
eloot of the Student
"One thing in
to sec is the
backing at lhe Student Organiultion by
the atud~t body. It would become more powerful and more
•blc to p:resent student naeds and
deatres to the administration. The
officers of the organization llhould
know exactly how students feel
about vital questions and be ready
to a:ive the administration that information on a moment's notice."
There were sev:eral of us
about table Number Three
Hut. Roaer F\lller, slanlng annu~, smiling, aMwerlng grel!lings,
and seriously considering all queslions. leaned over the table.

"For another thing," be went
· tba! 11
on, "I'd like ~o see to at
a
irnpoa·tant campus activities w&e
scheduled early in the year.
tbat way there .woul(l be n~
trouble about conflacts that ~oul
ari~e-the band would be ava1lable,
the aludent organizations would
know what to expect, and it would
S:ive all concerned a break."
cut System
And then SOilleone brought up

the subject of the cut system, as
b always the Tule when students
get together. Fuller Baid he believed the student and the teacher
know better than others whether
the s tudent can afford to miss any
class work.
"A blanket rule can't fit all
cases," he said.
"I believe it
,1hould rest with the teacher and
the student as to the number of

miss without caustallure in that course. As it
now an A student may not
be allowed to take examinations
while a poor student, by bringing
a note !rom home, may take lhe
examinations."
Along with the discussion o.f the
cut system always come~! that one
of cheating, and what is to be
done about il
"There's only one way to abolish
cheating-by mutual agreement",
declared President-elect Fuller.
"T))cre should be no monitors, no
rules, no system. The le!ll' discuuhm and the less impol·tance
placed upon the actual ex,aminaUon by the teacher," he !aid, ''the
less the student considers the possibillUes of cheating. It's UP to
every rotulient to see that the honqr
,.
system Is bufit up. It will taKe
time, but it can be done in that
way."
A thorn•- Inf the
of ta nwnber
M side S!
c u
of~ I uden .... o urray a e 0 ege
for quite some time has been the
general attitude adopted in chapel.
Said Mr. Fuller:
. •''Chapel is all
fine and well; It lS the presentation at nothing interesting or 1mportant, as far as the student can
sec, that ha.s ruined his altitude.
But don't bother others :lust because
you ru.·e not interested. Wheb. you
clMSe! he may

=er~~~:w a: ~ 0~ ~!/:~P;,s:
0

BASEBALL TAKES ENERGY···

SUNBURST
HAS WHAT IT TAKES!
SUNBURST milk is extra rich in many
elements· necessat·y to provide you with
energy. SUNBURST milk is extra rich in
the "sunshine" vitamins. Order some today! You'll love it!

•

•

Murray Milk Products
COMPANY

Telephone 191

0

lt would be, it isn't time to start
a conversation and disturb others.
The same holds true In chapeL"
School SplrU
Roger stopped iong enough to
,;gn another aOllual. H.!s greygreen eyes were serious When he
turned again to ~be group around
the table. ''There's alwaya the
cry about school spirit-! tlllnk it
must &row from within. Good
teams build good spirtt, and good
spirit builds good teams. 'l'lben
you're go)ng good everything
0. K Remember the Bpirlt· we
this year along toward the end
of the basketball season! School
spirlt embodies an understanding
and unanimous baeking of the student body thrOugh all activities.
Murray has the best to otrer. We
sj:lould realize that, and support
these activities-not only athletics,
but others as well."
"Along with the development of
school spirit comes a knowledge
o! the traditions of Murray. Incoming freshmen should be taught
the things Muuay State has done.
We target these things too q_oJ<Idy:
As upperclassmen we
with these freshmen and let them
know about Mllil'ay and the things
about her that make us proud
we're here.''
Couples began glancing at the
clock over Roger's head and drifting toward the door and to clas.seS.
Fuller pieked up his books a.nd
prepared to depart.
''One thing more," .he ljo!lid. "I
don't think I'm any magician or
I only hope that, in a
with one hundred per
from the students,

TEACHERS
Doet your school need
ey? G et our
plan on

Co·Eds Conclude
Minor Sports

Six Attend Meeting
of Fellowship Group

Under the ~;ponsorship of the
Women's Athletic Association, the
co-eds are coneluding minor sports
and gettine: ready for lbe final
major sport,-...wfthliJI. Tberc seems
to be some difficulty in gettinl a
field for lbe latter becauso of
baseball practice, track, and }Joys'
intramural softball.
In the run-off, the bowling team
composed ol Dot White, Anna Martha Halt, Margery Price, and Sally
Washburn came out ahead. Bowling is a favorite sport among the
girls, and they regret that the
tournament is over.
Mrs. Dcwdro,P Rowlett, Murray,
is spon&or ot this organization
now and they are working hard for
the awards given at the annual
1
Physical Education Carnlva.
..
Second
were bowled ,by -l:,: ·
Bonnie Ezell, Attie Mne

Six deleaau.-a attended the West
Kentucky World Fellowship meeting at Henderson 'last week as
repreaenJ.atives of tbe Christian Endeavor. These delegates went to
Henderson last Friday, Aprll 25,
and came back Sunday, April 27.
Mlss Emma Sue Gibson served
ss cbairman of nomination commlttee and Palmer Vance was chairman o! time-and-place commiltee.
Miss Joan Fulton was elected
hlgh school president of tbe lf'OUP
at the Henderson meeting.
The a.ix. delegates were: Emma
Sue Gibson, Rosa DeVault, Joan
Fulton, Ruth Nail, Charles Thompson, Jr.. Palmer Vance and tho
Rev. Charles Thompson.

Iro.ii;;;;;;g(:

LiUle, Virginia 'topping, and Tennie
R,ogcrs.
Oth••·
,_. g'·'·
'n" taklng P''' tn thl•"
tourney were: Mary Lee King. Dot
Hunsaker, Alberta Alexander, Wanda Arant, Chick Mobley, ~rgia
""---""•II,
"··a Jono•"' .....
••-,gn•et
m.o:uw•
~
•
McGaw, Jane Wake, Cappy Burge,
Gaynell Manuel, a n d Charlene
M'"t'n.
.... •
Anna M,artha Hall was the easy
wh1oer ot the ping-pong tournament as &he outclassed all other

T WO ]\f urravans
-

to be held at Gullups Island in
Boston. Mass., will be two Mur·
b oys,
ray State resident proJect
Jesse Saddler, Franklin, and Kenneth Mora:an, Tampa, Fla. This is
f ~ that
,.,
noteworthy lor the a""
on...,
two persons will Tepresent Ken lucky and that only 75 wJII be onrolled from the whole nation.

particlpan
__"-_______

Mr. Saddler and Mr. Morgan are
the Resident Project
The annual spring sport, Wnnis, lin Tampa, Fla., May 1, .for .physical
has burst forth w:lth much enthu;. and qual.Uying exanunat1ons by
slasm of studentS who rise w.ith enrolling o!1'icers o1 the U. S. Mailtile sun to play aud continue time Service from the training
through mealtime.
!>tation at St. Peters~urg, Fla.
Those qunllfylng will be enrolled
to be able to build up the spirit as apprentice seamen at $21 a
and the importance at the stu- month, advanced to seamen. second
dents on the campus, and to be class., at $36 a month after three
able, when 1 ]eave, to look back month's satisfactory work, and adand think I have helped to unite va.nced further to seamen, third
the students ot Murray."
class, at $54 n month after six
-Intenrlew by Pat
months' satisfactory work.

to assemble at

HUIE SIGN CO.

Two marionette productians,
"J'ack and the Beanatal.k" and "The
Sad, Sad Sultan", were presented
in the college auditorium Tuesday
night, April 22, by the art section
of the fine arts department.
Appe.nring in "Jack and the Beanstalk", which was written by Mrs.
Mary Ed Mccoy Hall, were Blue
Butterlly, done by Lattle Venable;
Jack, John Nail; Mamma Mi-Mi,
Martha Lou Hays; &luinchie, sarah Lee Rowland; Glant, Harold
West.
In the second part of tho marionette show, "'The Sad. Sad Sultan",
Joe Ward was the Sullan; Nell
cannon, the lasl; wile; Martha Lou
Hays, the favorite goat; Barbara
Mitchell, Twirp; MiS!I Rulh He;.burn, a singer and twin dancers;
Johu NW.I, as Jack ·the Giant Kill·
er; Haroll). Weat, a glant; and Weat,
as Parson Brown.
The technical staff consisted ot
Harold West, Lattie Venable, Betty
Ray, Martha Lou Hays, Ruth Bowlin, Nell Cannon, Shelby B.wnph.
Etta Fenton. Barbara Mitchell;
Geraldine Bishop, Mary Jackson.
Byron Holloway, John Nall, Joo
Ward, Dorothy Row lett, Saro Lee
Rowland, Ida Fulkerson, Harlan K.
lnglis.
The plays were directed by .Mrs.
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall a.nd Mrs. Lillian Lowry.

"Aren't the 1941 annuals wonderWilliam "Bill" Lewis, a senior
ful? Aren't the covers beautiful?"
This "annual talk" is the main tram Mayfield, Ky., gave some
topic of discussion on the Mur- lni.er~ing views on college life at
ray State campus since \he 1941 Murray State today by saying,
Shield is ofT the press.. Students ot "Because o! its well-rounded curMurray State College have been riculum, I would recommend .Murasked thelr opinion ot the Shield. ray to any student.''
As stage manager for the M Club
Clarence H. Perry, senior tram
Murray and buslness manager o! Follies this year, Bill designed the
the Shield, salil, "It could have stage lay-out and lighting effects.
been better but at least we tried." He has been. a member ot the
Wells T. Lovett. freshman from Physics and M clubs, 6euior repMurray: "It's the best book in the rS~;ent.ative to the student council and last year be and Paul Abell
history of Murray".
Jane Alley, sophomor~ froq~. Ful- won the :ochool bridge championton: "The improvement di: this
year's annual over last year's anHaving bee.n a page in the slate
nual sbows the cooperation ot the seuate while a freshman in high
student body".
school, he remarked, ''Those exRebekah Light, senior !rom perienccs
were very valuable,
Cadiz: "I especially like the cover even though I missed. one semester
and the dedication".
ol schQol tor them". He was active
Hooker Holt, sop.lwmare from in the band, glee club, operettas,
Sturgis: "It's a better annual be- and dramatica w high .school and
cause at the workmanship and time also served ss senior representsthat was put into the Shield."
tlve to the studeni council
Fritz Weber, senJ.or :fJ:om PottsLivlng in the dormitory for four
vllle, Pa.: "It'll the finest annual
was not enough for Bill it
I've ever ~n and dedicated to :;ecmed as be has occupied tlle
one o1 Murray'a grealest men".
same suite for that length of time
Harold
McDaniel,
sophomore too.
from Paducah: "It's the best anTo attaad the University of Ken nual I've ever seen from Murray. tucky next year :ror the purpose of
Hope the ones in the .future wJU be working on his master's degree is
as gOOd''·
his plan now and he Intends later
Thomas Husband, freshman fl:om to do research in the 1'1eld or by is music. He has been vel'Y
Lawrencebur&: "I've seen just chemistry.
much. Interested 1n athletics and
about
all
lhe
annuals
'~'"''~'"'I
mid,
"I run looklng forward next
colleges and this one
For his favorite sports, BiD haS
all."
.selected
baseball, tennis,
and year to see Murray's basketball
·
In
d hi -••t-t hob teams to reach Utelr """Bk".
Jakie Inman. senint' trom Dan- ~·~w~-~~~·~·~nn
;;;;~~·~·~-:;:;:~~~;;;;-=ii~~~~~~~~~-iii~=:i=l
ville: ''It's the best we·ve had in
the tour years I've been here."
The suc.ceSB of OhlropracUc in promotillJ' Jaealth Is baaed on
Helen McNcll, junlot: :Crom Panormallidng the lunctlollll or U!e ne1·vous aystem.
ducah: "I thing It's wondeTful.
lt's the best one we've had since
I've been here. Tbere'& more In
Phone~: Office 122J, Residence WR
it and it's prettier."
Bank of MW'MlY Bldg.
Frances Nelson, n,
from Rockford. ill.: "1
really keen. I like all
ity pictures."
Norma Waggoner, .senior !l'Om
Wingo: ''I've been .here a long
tlrne and it's the best I've ever

-

r

DR. WALTER F. BAKER

see.n."
May Boaz Cocke, senior trom
Wickliffe: Studenta 'from Murray
can feel proud to compare annuals with students from any
the leading uulvel"!:lities."
James Barkett. senior tron~ Cairo,
ill., bwiness manager o1 the llil40
Shield aod a member ot the l!W.l
Shl~ staff: "Best Shield ever put
out in this achool".

LIVER, lb ....................... . ... .. . 15c
BRAINS, lb. . ..........•.. . . , • , •. - · . · · · . 15c
RIB ROAST, lb. • ........ . ....... - - - .. . 12" c
MU1TON, lb. . - . .. .... . . ~
...,_ .. , . .. •_ 1.§£--LARD, lb. _........... - ...... - - . . .. .. .. lOc
SALT BUTTS, lb. . . - - ..... . ........ - ..... 9c
CHUCK ROAST, lb..... ........ ... ..... 17\>c
SAUSAGE, lb. . ... .. ........... - . - - - - - . . 15c
HAMBURGER, lb. . ....... ... ......... - . 15c
BACON BUTTS, lb. . .... . ___ .. . . . . . . . . .. 12c
VEAL STEW, lb. - .... . ..... . . .. , ...... ,· 15c
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb •.......... - ••.. 22c
FRESH SIDE PORK, lb. •. . _..... .... . --. 15c

Represent1 State
t'n Radt'o Pro]' ect ~:~:f,a !Elected
of Murray
RepresenUng the state o t K ennas':2~11 Squad
tucky in the radio project school
Leslie McKeel, Rector, Ark., baa
been elected captain ot the 194.1
Murray State Thoroughbreds, Coach
Carlisle Cutchin annotwced April
23.
WcKeel is an m·f ieldar and
pitcher on the baseball squad. He
!leld~ his position well and is hitting over .400 at the present time.
"Mac" Is a senior at Murray and
has been an outstanding athlete
s.ince enterina: the institution.
Murllf!.y, the Birthplace of Radio.

Fresh OyaterJ, Dressed Hens and Fryers, Turkeys,
Ducka and Geese

I
I

SHROAT BROS.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivel'y

•

1 \ .

""'

Phone 214

1

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

PEOPLES SAVINCS BANK
\

Of Murray, Kentucky

'

GARDEN
SUPPLIESWe're all decked out in our 11ew
"garden clothes" and you ought
to see us! ~ _• The place is fairly
brimming over. You'll find countless gadgets to make your garden
more fun . , • more productive.

• Mowers

• Wheel Barrows
• Spading Forks
• Steel Spades
• Steel Shovela
• Garden Sets
• Garden Hoes
• Weed Cutters
• Broom Rake
Many Other Garden Essentials!

SCHOOL CURTAINS

Murray, Ky.

Lewis Recommends
Murray Because of
Good Curriculwn

St11.denh A~ee That Year~k b
Belt in HJstoey of
CoUere

As

-

A. B. Beale &Son

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
April 21, 1941

•

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ..•. . . $260,826.12
Loans and Discounts
Insured by F . H. A ... . ~05,227.89
U . S. Treasury Notes ... . 15,800.00
2,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..
221,933.08
Cash and Sight Excbpnge

LIABILITIES
Deposits ...... . , .•. , . . . $563,806.94
Capital ... . _ .. .... _. .. 40,000.00
Surplus . .... . •• ,_. .. . .. 10,000.00
Undivided Profits . ... , .
1,980.15

$605,787.09

$605,787.09

DlRE.CIORS
A. !i'. Doran
L. L. Beale
R. H.. Falwell
H. L. Houston
C. H. Jones
Fleetwood Crouch

E. A. ;Moore
Lynwood Morris
J, A. Outland
L. D. 0\ltland
T. H. Stokes
B. T. Waldrop

OFFICERS

•

T. H. STOKES, President
R. H. FALWELL, Vice-President
L. D. OUTLAND, Vice-President
•
C. H. JONES, Chairman of Board
W. G. MILLER, cashier
MRS. VERA ROGERS, Bookkeept.'I'
MRS. GRADY MILLER. Bookkeeper
MISS ILA GRAYE LINN, Stenoa:rapher
MRS. LAURINE 0. DORAN, Bookkeeper
MISS CLARA NELLE CUNNINGHAM,
Stenographer

.

• .;.

On to Kansas City
Next Year!
National

Association of

Intercollegiate Basketball
A.

1... Townsend
Are

Sa.Y3

1\Iaklnr

Workers

Muked

Improvement

l

:MJ·. Liston:

I appreciate yow· gracious letter

ot March 19. l

w1sh I could have
come to Kan&as City, but circumstances made it Impossible. We
are proud of the record our boy~
in the tournament, and, Without any intention of alibiing, I do
not hesitate to say that if we had

THE
COLLEGE
NEWS

How This Newspaper Was Named
By Virginia Cable

not had two tournaments hnmediately preceding t.he Kansas City
tournament, I believe we would
have won that championship. Ne>:t

stronger than th.la

year's

squad; but, win or lose. we will be
out there "shooting",
1 am plannl.ng to attend the
tournament next year, at wttich

Sponsoring Drive
For More Members

Miss Newman Is
Typical Co-Ed
of South

Omega, honorary dra~
lW.d a meeting of
in the auditoriwn
29. Joe Fitch, pre&l.~
ebarge ot the meeting.

,l?.""'~c"~.'";:~ty,,

A

Newman,
andi0~J~ao~k1,~!~~ IE~,:~~::
Greenville. MaYi.anna

Jane
Sextonthe
pyMiss
were
selected
musicians at the regular meeting
the Vivace Club Wednesday night,
April 30.
Every year the club votes on outstandlng members, whose namea are
inscribed on lbe mualc plaque.
Following the !o.rmal club meet.-ing, a plano rj!,citnl and a tlute solo
were glven by Bula Floyd and
OGUi Mitchell.

Rudd Sees Progress
in Religious
Activities

is a
small brown-haired, brown-eyed girl
This meetina- was called to check
with a h"uly winning smile.
on the work o! the pledges, to check
on the,date ot exams. and to set
As a fl:e.hman here at MUrray lhe date of the banquet.
was selected aa one of the
The 10 pledges are: Sarah Lee
Drama al.8o holds Rowland, Baskett; Juanita Gentry,
Marianna's interest for she has ap- Paducah; Marlan Fletcher, Gideon,
peared for two years ln "Csmpu& Mo.; Jimmie 'tvebb, Burkley; John
L.ights'' in the skits and also this Raber, Henderson1 Mack Scott, Dyyear in the play, "Lady of Lcltets.'' l!nsburg, Tenn.; Bill Wetherington,
When asked what her ambition Metropolis, Ill.; Wayne ReynGlds,
wa&, Marianna frankly replied, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Frank Shires, O''I plan tG teach a few yeal"!ll after bion, Tenn.; Jack Bullis, Sturgis.
I graduate and then get marrted."
To further this ambition 1~ is
Murray 1s blrtbpJace of Radla.
majoring in bh;tory and minorin1
ln home econ01111cs.
Swimming, tennll and dancing abe 18-id when qulned about what
are some of the outaide aetivlttu abe liked and disliked.
Marianna thlnla Murray's a
that keep Marianna btay. Pink
~and place and hopes that her
and blue are bet favorite cclon.
"Riding in the rain Is my pet larl. two years will be juR as en-

year, we are sending out a· team
that expects to win. It will be

even

Miss Sexton and
Jack Herpy
Honored

like and my dWll:e 19 Clak•" joyable as the first two.

EDITORIAL

time 1 am looking forward to the
pleasure ol getting better acquainted with you, tbat is unless you
will give u.s the pleasure of visitinc Murray before then.
Certainly, we will be glad to have
you on our campus whenever you
call arrange to oome.
Cordially yours,
James H. Richmond,
President

Good for You, Gala!

Congrats
President Walter R. Hepner
San Diego State College
San Otego, Call!ornia
dear President Hepner:

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your lnaurance"

FRAZEE, MELUGIN &HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE

SWEETS lor mother - Me
never gel.!l enough! LuscloU!i
eream chocoi:Hes wttb fruit,
nut centers. In beautiful gift
buxeii.

CASUALTY

••

:

BONDING

Phone 331

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES
GIFTS, MOl'TOES. CARDS

First Floor Gatlin Building-Murray, Ky.

Dale .iz. Stubblefield
I

Toilet S e t s gifte.
Powder .shad ea.

See om• grand selection of Mother's
Choose from hundreds!

Day gifts -

JONES DRUG
'

-

co.

lovely

A GREAT
DEFENSE
FOR YOUR FAMILY!
A HOME ALL YOUR OWN

all the new

L a r g e aa.aortment of
Hallmark cards.

-· - --·--· - - - - - -

THE R".ccm

It's so easy to buy or build that.. home of your Own
through our sound, economical home building plan,
We'll help you secure an F.H.A.loan and we'11 carry out all your wishes in the construction of your
home. You are free of the wony. and expense involved. Inquire today!

.,
Calloway County

Build the F.H.A. Way-Phone 72 for Free Estimate

•

Lumber Company
Headquarters for Calloway County Housing Guild

•

'
I

STATION No. 2, l<IU WEB '!' 1\fAlN -

TELEPHONE 77

TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC•
It is with a great deal of pleasure that we announce the
opening of another Pryor Motor Co. Super-Service Station.
Located at 1412 West Main Street, it is for the convenience
of the college section and the general public that we are
opening this station. We invite you to try our Super-Service,
and the next time your car needs attention stop in at one
of our Super-Service Stations. Your car deserves the best,
and that's just the kind of service we give-the best.
Sincerely y0ut's
H. L. PRYOR,
Owner and Manager, Pryor Motor Co.

"DUFF" ERWIN
1\lanarer or Station No. 2

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
206 E. Main, Phone 21

1412 W. Main, Phone 77

FLOWERS EXPRESS SENTIMENTS
BETTER THAN ANYTHING ELSE!
SUGGESTIONS,
e CORSAGES e CUT FLOWERS

ePLANTS

We Wire Flowers

Member F. T. D.

•

MURRAY FLORIST
Mrs. W. P. Roberta, Mgr.
800 Olive St.

Phone 364-J

98 Boys R eside

Entries Will Be
in New Dormitory Accepted U ntil M ay
20 for Local Contest
Continued from Page I)

Chaff U nder Collar
Causes Dr. Nash
T o Finish

ENTIRE FACULTY
TO BE ON DUTY
DURING

PHI MU ALPHA TO
PRESENT CONCERT~

Entries for the creative writing All-American Composers' Prornm
contest. sponsored by the Tri LambTo 8e Given :&lay 1S
da: Club, will be accepted until
In Auditori um
midnight, May 20.
Creative work, includln,g drama,
a.tc11.aetao hrd rti rd rdl rddd dddd
poetry, short stories and noveh: will
Phi Mu Alpha, men's honorary
be in 'the contest, and the best Inmusic fraiernlty, will present an
dividual creation will be awarded
all-American composers' concert at
the prize. Announcement ot the 8:15 p.m., May 15, in the college
awards will be made be!ore the
auditorium.
close of the semester.
Thill concert, given by chapters
The m<.mus<:ripts moy be turned
in to any member of the language of Phi Mu Alpha throughout the
and literature faculty, and should nation, is presented annually, 11.!1
be typed if po!slble, although pen- purpo,se Is to g!ve recognition to
written manuscripts will be accept- American composers and advance
their music In America.
•d.
This award was won last year
According to James Rickman,
by Tommy Dodd.
music director for tbe fraternity,
The Tri Lambda Club met Frl- the concert this year will have a
May 2, when the French sec- more varied program than those
was in charge. Carl Walker,
In previous years. Prepapresident of the club, J)N!Sided
rations have been made months in
this meeting.
advance and the presentation
promises to bel one of the musical
hlahliJhts of the year.
The progl'llm follows:
1. Second concerto tor Piano
McDowell, Jesse
assisted by Harry Davld-

T wo 5-W eek a' T e rms Are
Scheduled a t Murray
State College

FIRST HALF SCHEDULED
FOR JUNE 16 TO JULY 18

Lambda Club
Sponsors Contest in

Creatl' ve Wrt' tt'n gj'o'.,'',""umovemenu,
ll. "March, lrom

Divertimento",
David Gregory Mason, College
Woodwind Quintet.
Ill. "Eccentric Dance" Cvlolln solo), William H, Fox, .Perrormed by "'
Composer.
IV. ".Dover Beach", Samuel Bar~
ber (Baritone and String Quartet),
words by Matthews Arnold, Fred
Johnson and Faculty Strlng Qua~·
let.
v. ''Hall Sjn!onia", Fraternity
"Death Rides Hlgh",
James; ''Dance ot the Gnomes",
McDowell; "Sin!onian Anthem··,
Fraternity Composer; Ph.l Mu At~
pha Male Chorus.
There is no admission char.:e
and the public is invited to be
preRnt.

Composer;

j
"I

I
•

I

I
•

B. C. Castleberry
Shoe Shop
Jn Basement or Grahnm &

After "lab:·. • •

With only four more ~eks lett
of dass work , students are doing
last.minute rush work on term
themes and
115 .eniors are
more anxlIn Ju~te.

You' ll Help Youraelf To Health When
You Eat At Rudy's!

•
WE SERVE THE MOST DELICIOUS
DINNER IN MURRAY!
Coco-Cola has a dellghtful last.
that always pleas••· Pure,
whole1ome, delicious, - Ice-cold

Suggestions for HER

Coca-Cola sati1fles completely.

Face Creams - Compacts - Perfumes - Atomizers
Face Powders - Dusting Powders - Manicure Sets
Comb and Brush Sets - Di aries - Stationery
Schrafft's Candy - Mother's Day Cards

So when you pause throughout
the day, make It the pauM tltot
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

\ Special Plates • Sizzling Steaks
Chicken Dinners
--"WHERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"--

refrealteswith Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bo1ded uader au<horlw of The Coc•-Coh ComplllJ' br

PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky

DUVALL DRUG COMPANY
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

Murray'• Only Air-Conditioned Re1t:aurant

